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z m m m c x i m
Omaha* unlike perhaps any other city in the United 
States, had as its first public utility a street traasporta* 
Mom system* A© an. Oasaha "first**, it has had a long ©outiaa- 
cue history, easily as eld as the Stats of Nebraska and only 
thirteen years younger than the city itself** as the- insti­
tution see -so closely connected with and m m  so contingent 
upon the city in which it isms built, much can be learned 
fro® it about Omaha and the conditions that surrounded its 
growth* Because of Omahafo location on the fringe of the 
Crest Plains and because of its location on the frontier for 
mmny years, Its influence upon institutions like a- street 
transportation system has implications that are trenchant 
enough to be part of a broader history of the American Meet*
Linked to m national interest in the locating of the 
transcontinental railroad, Omaha had been sired by Council 
Bluffs businessman who stood to gain the railroad prise if 
they could ©elect the site of the ffebraska territorial Capi­
tol* W* D* Brown, A* £* Jones, ax# their ilk tod ©elected 
ax# platted the town* By timely gift© of lot© to logisla-
3Ete &£ {Omaha* Byron Heed Company,
1958), pp# £8-9* Hie* following utilities are listed for Oma­
ha; gas worke~X869* telephones-**1879, water works— 1881,
aleobrtd lights— I8S3*
2tors they hoped to elicit a favorable vote for the Ooaba 
site* As an important «topping point in the westward trek,
til$ Cltiy iap WsEW®8IBB#v
the of %f|g gm&tr j&lgp»fcto»£u Q^pvCU&tton ippoiiijli. -wmr
$qp&& so fcli&t a 4ooaiie of frgffig ****©
-0l#sSsii^  ^ g'fcwsss fNtm # #  Sstolrjy tilissBszidl.-. ■ S s p r o E w ,
Hungt of ooiiv&g* upQ& titig enthusiasm of ftig
Jk idliatl 'flHBMBSS £& Bygxtys. IlliDll SS2l8tii^*-
tag, awkward, freatler»towns effeotod Omaha* Exhreaely de»
. „ . . H
fOBSSSS 4ttatt& JMNl 0HXI #t#ft MHI 1tafTX>or^ ,:CKT>C-^ > 1% $0 l!0$f|f
’*eewWj£»> .*AriK,i*.» 4. '
on rivalries with itw nsl^ atoors to the north, south, and
j( ||f gCtt*' gfrf*0gtMt§
g%fgg%!Siils g|kig&giisijpo3h% 0 .gog 0 is&fNBf of g£MB
SiKBliSlSoSs-* liBBtatWttl OllSMIfgiB fOf MIMMP8 Ot4 ^ Bg- llgiit/C* IMllHEI 
Philadelphia sad Chicago totalled their first street roil-- 
way# * t&Mi i?ssi31S WMf ■ Qm&&ax10 b#gata 1s# thij&k
tt-wm of little eon- 
seouenoe that they had not gotten their poring, water works, 
or sewers*
Ear wwwted .in point of time from territorial Omaha, 
it la perhaps difficult to. see even one good reason for more
tj*|f|jg n' %$$$&$ gSBpylC# t&MMPg t>#f*#I*g pBWSHS 0 ISSSf SgflSg-e
Xogio al«Bi thee, dose .not explain the need, for a street
SNBS^ tWBy |^ |Oll gjgftttg fOlP fcr&0k$ -^1^ 1 g#SM|l30f$*
She one test, due is a satiriael■ poem Which eppaared tn amv
3maaffl Kagftgine at that time. Its first stance ran as fol-
l o w s i
Satirical though it was § it wee ant far from correct at Ooa« - 
ha streets war* notorious for their bottomless mire* Bail- 
roaders bad learned to overcome each conditions %f running
fcholr ojq traok& could f^ ste## too resletanoo
end thereby permit carrying of considerably larger loads 
with the same motive sower* If Omaha could meet its critics
|jy SlISS I^ Blf MM'
Besides* street railways sate an sir of permanence and prog 
$ress«**aa important factor 'in saving face# selling a city 
to strangers* or keeping up with the neighbors*
Nevertheless* more then demand for a transportation - 
system w e  needed to build it* Who could be found in-, a city 
BXz^ xAXorXy !*§■ w$i*to doXleiTOg -%fa&k
would risk their fortunes? Obviously the -answer wee either 
those men W o  stood to profit by projects- that would keep 
the capital at Omaha after statehood or those m m  imbued with 
Omaha*& youthful optimists that a railroad or cattle boom -was 
in the offing*
Hast [thou] ever been, in Omaha*
Where rolls the dork msseuri down*
And ftotsv* s o m e  eajitW" Jws.|gi str esi.eMBtiS' wwrawwppg fwPr-TWW^gy w p  urns-
Jb» mmrytv WBPfWfo tSHmmftaH t,h& BtvtmnQm
t  S B E B s j
( M p K m a m #  x u o 9 ) t
nWnenMH—imw*
ij *OsahSs*, ftaraemim. XXXIX
Athe actual building of that transportation aysbe» 
mat a long and continuous process* Its story (which includes 
horse* cable# trolley# and hoc lines) la ©set easily grasped 
in teras of each of the original lines t Qsaha Horse Ballast 
Company# Omaha Cable Xrazm&y Company, Dosha Kotor Hallway 
Company# end Omaha and Council Bluff® Street BeO-lray Company* 
&o$r$ &piiigi*$?- JUtoR# i$£& trifeti ®%fz®p
t£ua& of* $$$$ for $&tijtyp2taI#, too
Bridge* the lake Kanawa Bark* and the Traaa-Kieeiesippi Ex­
position m m  inextricably linked to the trolley lines* 
there was also a multiplicity of smaller lines operative
-itfl>..M- ■*. • J M h , d l i .  i^ r  •|-ji lit •'w ikit . -■*-< j-fflBfc1 kfifi-itfctdf ■»>*• —- a£i» -**"** —*—•—'—** -aa.uMb»,.dK . J t - A .  1-1-. t.,aa Jfc*. A . j f e  iSMi irtinJU'aBI -(HK Jfe lUiiW lift^ j i tduring' the period of great ocmpeti bion* considered in»i— 
vi&uoUy they saps not too important* hut collectively they 
were important for our understanding of the period of con­
solidation*
fremendouo civic interest in' transportation projects 
oagpressed itself most often and most accurately through the 
Omaha press. A best of early newepspera— the Betnibilcan. 
the qawiad.* the Haws* and the Bea--«ava elmost daily cover-' 
age to the building end regulation of horse linns end cables* 
With aoae overlapping# naturally* the Bes .and the" world- 
Herald covered ttuoh of the trolley period* .and the latter ell 
'Of the development of the bus lines* fflbreugb the papers it 
is easy to recognise the day hr .day transit flucuattaas for 
they a m  faithfully recorded'in a corresponding journalistic
s
trend* A broader evolutionary pattern whloh was not so well 
defined overlay tbs sere Icsaaaiate changes* ©as mat watch 
olosoly for it as horse railways open an spa of individual- 
ians m &  competition and m o w  toward the othar sod of tbs eon* 
tlnauai.
tt
hobses i m m > t m  wax
Only thirteen years after its founding Omaha could 
claim more then a dosen men, either plainly audacious or 
imbued Kith faith to m hrillimt future for Omaha, who, 
through their agent, George frost, took the first tangible 
step toward the founding of a street railway* toe Mediae 
of the territorial 'togiaiatwe recorded that on 
February 18, 136?, "An Act to Promote the Building of Horse 
Bailwaye to the City of Omaha" was passed and signed later 
that same d a y t o e  sob was very liberal to providing free 
access to all, present and future Omaha streets and the sur­
rounding country within a radius of five miles, except Four­
teenth -street* which 'had. previously been granted as a rail* 
road, right of war# to# franchise was to be effective for 
fifty years provided the company could lay end operate a 
minimum of w e  mile of railway within a two year .period from 
the granting of the charter and meet a few other simple re**' 
qutremenbs* Financial limitations required a capitalisation 
of between one-hundred thousand, and one million dollars with 
shares to he sold for one hundred dollars each* to avoid 
competition from other railroads operating to the Omaha area,
feMCBfiX. a£ ££& StoJ&fley,, at MSftSaajta.. February18, 186?,
Frost had. written the hill to exclude the operation of steam 
operated lines. Xt Is not clear who was te he satiated by
.a  .^ abl *•[ A -m  ^ ai * •  ■*-•—- 4tteh^kLihMejrfii-i l^h.eea.Sr --  ■-*•- •i'ii-- dutw.^A.0 9^1 *•*- ■*—»■ ■'—'- -u^ .. .^bl..,-** ^ . j l k  J i iCMA-ultathe clause re^ ox-rang reversion or horse railway properties
to tee city of Omaha at tee expiration of tee charter. So
one could hare guessed teat it would ever he a problem.
She Incorporators listed in tee charter were*
Alfred Burley George o*Brlen
Champion S. tease <r. 8*. Meredith
J* Prank Coffaan a. A. Bird
George v* front# tee sponsor of the enabling act in the 
territorial legislature* became the president, John lie* 
Cormiok, 1, P. Coffman, and S* B. Chandler became treasurer, 
secretary, and superintendent, respectively* Offices for
tee new company were opened in the Caldwell Block-at Four- ^
IIISsi JpsISi9S®9I &S9&L W^ S&S^ ' ■ 0 P003WI
it 1 iis'ri A  *£*t.4wat 4fei0MfcdMt: jE^LteteiMn.’^ abwtte ^0aMh>4teiiwate dHft. T9 lid k m  if  awsm0^ 1*110 xmim o* 11111$ m m m  11$^©#
tee charter had stipulated teat stock wee to be open­
ed for tale on Bay 1, 186?.^ Undoubtedly enthusiasm for tee 
proieot waned when tee stock was not sold on schedule, and in
Bist^
George Brest
Joel T* Griffith
E» 8*-Chandler 
John RoConaiolt
Bavld Butler 
A. J* Haneoosr
J. W. Soddock 
Ml U c a  Ruth
% 0 Kft of IfiAO. pp. yd—8#
3%frp Qmah« Sunday Bee. January 31, 1903. 
Qf. HWhrattim- 1B&V. Ian- nit.
8fact the charter lay fallow for a year and a half while Oma- 
haaa were left to speculate on whether anyone really intend- 
eh to build a street railway* She reasons for the delay 
were not all clear* Certainly money was a problem. 5 ' Shan* 
too* perhaps the incorporators were waiting for the Omaha 
City Council to approve an ordinance restating the charter 
agreement whloh it did In late October 1868*^ SJiey .way hare 
received assurance* of the passage of the ordinance* or 'per*' 
t e l #  JMfe 'u s s  t s te  S s ia is s B l#  #1* f * t e   ^ $ t e &
spurred them Into. action, at any rate on October 2* 1868* 
ninoty-nin© thousand dollars worth of stock was sold* All 
of the original incorporators except Bird* Burley* Hillard* 
founts©* Bxs& Butb purchased ninety shares each." With funds 
actually available materials could be ordered and construc­
tion could be started.
fhe Omaha Mayfly itnyAa. was ecstatic when It OouM 
report in Hovember that construction had actually begun:
...In t a n a  Street yesterday...passers by gath­
ered to knots at seelng the graders earobing rapidly 
#i? tts# wctaMVSt #f**$ ecor0© of stalwart 
S S B  ’ t e # -  t e # #  $*P0B
the Omaha Street Ballw&y.
Ho doubt they expressed the awe of the entire community when
^Ehe Qnmhn ytunaav n««. January 17* 1909.
•#Fhi*P^ 4HlM9KiJIHMip* wBwiippiWPFWp# W K m m l m m W  ^  wp •••'1 1 jp if ~
%ity of Omaha* flwdiwjMaee ifc». 166* October 28* 1868. 
?2b& Omaha Sunday Bee. January 1?» 1989* .
9M l S l * S S l S 6 N i *  ib a  't& &  
llUyd&fc# of ttl&$ %t& WO&X^MB W& &0tf UStoBSS'
would be realised In fourteen y©aCT?y<n®
Construction was la charge of fbojsas V* Hulloy, the 
Baton Pacific engineer *fcc bad established a reputation fop 
having graded ten miles of track la eight days.^ Heedless 
-to say, the track was laid rapidly* Construction costs raa 
about .els thousand dollare pep mile for the iron *f" mil 
Ctweaty-fiv* pounds per yard) .laid on sixwfoot light-hewn, 
white-oak ties three #set apart.10 la a short time the’ lias 
M  laid on fsroam Street fro® Stnth to fifteen Street*
Shea progress stopped while the board of directors tried to 
declde whloh direction they wanted the line to go next* Such 
p&ifSo&s of Osashgt JWM^papw
editors who had ready answers to offer*. Sa this case they 
were placated by m decision to extend the- line north on fif*> 
teenth Street to Capitol Avenue end then west to Sixteenth 
Street* Enough track had been constructed by late Pcceeber /9£r 
to warrant a trial ran on the line* President frost pur-
'iSMweiwe)^
%ha. OtaabA Meekly., Ser-ald. November IS, 1863* eaya 
work began "yesterday*• It could actually have been any day 
during. the previous week -as articles were written continuous­
ly for weekly papers* 'aha Baa**>° *wawhw Bsa. January 31, 190?* 
says work began November 13, 1868.
^Tna emadia Weskiv November 13* 1863*
ICjfea Omaha baiiy Haw a. JSarch 28* 1909, and ^ a  Omaha
auMday Bee. January 31* 1909.
obaaefl the first oer in Chicago— a seoool-hanfl. model costing
doXX^rs. Wp(M deliver.v & stowtaii mam totid* 
fb* editor of theHffl&U■ teMffilfttab «to* «as granted a seat:, 
on the iaitisX run* described, tbs excursion in. detain
the elegant car of the street rallrc&a aas got ms 
to the brash yesterday, end pat in operation for pur­
poses of trial» H» took a rifle is it down Farafeam fela} 
Street* and m m  pleased with the caootfcnese of the 
track and ease with whioh the oaf rode. Shore was a 
peculiarity about it -we: had sot before observed. He 
had noticefl it baft but one entrance, the: esse . as m  
ordinary oanibua*- . He soft discovered that it is its 
own turntable, the hofly being attached by a pivot to 
the truck, eo that when it ie required to move in ss 
opposite direction, the horee ie reined around, just 
ata you $SSS- hltft OU SB SlSS^S^f 'V#M>c3l«p SHOTS
the body with him, and then the. oar is ready to go 
hack* Shis saves all the trouble of unhitching ecfl 
rahltchiag the horse, «s is dons in. the oramary 
street carf sn®|i:SSSBl3S: It is
Public interest in the new horse oar was general * and when 
it began regular trips a couple of flays later, easy thrill 
seekers were on band to put it to pi tai i^p tesb*^®
Bafortunately, the first car* fleeoribed variously as
*#$vSgii9S*| ^
oar with five flrefby windows p m  side and hard wooden eoats 
covered with rugs, She operator sat on a high psroh to flo 
the driving, while the fare collection m e  done from the in-
jf
(Omaha3 Bation-
ta> ^bnpif^ y Bee*
12Sflfe SsiBba, Hsal&S. j&SZMama* beeeaber 30, 1866.
11
elde by a conductor. 2he worst feature xof tbe oar was- the 
rigid design of the wheel system whloh gave rise to much 
track-jumping era friction-locking on curves. Since no ad­
justment was possible, the ear had to be discarded and re- 
»leeed.*3
lieanwhile track laying 'continued .nest- im 1§69 to 
Eighteenth Street# Heavy snow stopped work occasionally, but 
tbe *ail# limit was' reached when tbe line wee pushed north on 
Eighteenth Street to Saee Street# Block by block the line 
continued west on dass Street. to twentieth Street, then north 
on twentieth Street to em&ng Street, and finally one block 
west on Cuming; Street to the new terminal built to house 
twenty-six horses and four oars# lith the addition of turn*- 
tables at each end of the line-'to oars which did.
not serve as their w e  turntables, and turn-out switches at 
different points so ears could pass om the single track, the 
line remained for the next five years very nearly as it was 
completed in 1 8 6 9 Figure 1 below)
• the first really active units on the completed line 
were four standard, sixteen-feet horse cars with open plat­
forms which ran every four minutes# .& ride on one of these
13fflh^ CmiaHa B e e -H e it fg * May 9, 19&05 2ll&
&OEU January |1, 1909 § end HgmlttE August 2?,
lf|o#. Wtm original car is- now on display at1' Frontier tillage 
In moden, Nebraska# • fitter
Omaha Sunday Bee, January 31, 1909*
12
S / G O /
O M f i H f )  H O R S E  ffa {L U J Q  y
/8G8 - /87J
'O
5-fr(cf
J t Q f h  Sir<tj
$°fS€ duJti, ^irnpin^t r ^
—  (f
C T
OftfTi-qtti
9*
ii
m w  toe tot miles of- bmmk tmk u^mttem
s to  c o s t ;toao,o«Bt0 (e lg te t t m m  t m  # if%  e e & to )* to e  to ip  
from -tee toato 4opot t?o fee fewer eapltol was w eH  
toed oad stomid imm toes a pwftoiiMe n»r tof- if was imtoed 
fcy mi^ &gftog oad fetoado of toe ooadiiotopa#^
toe eaggtog totems for toe first year no© toletored 
by aMittofial stoo& iooooo* to fnno 14,f IB# tiro hundred 
stows were issued* to tepist fifty mew stores now soldi 
t o t  when to e  fouaeto is s u e  -m» a ttem p ted  to  O ctober to e  r is k  
seemed .$$ groat' ttefc only. 197 ©tores fomd ta k e rs  <■even, though
ttoy sold for fifty emto asd were offered o ve r a atoOHSoatli
14p e rio d * " A g re a t appea l was made to  to o  p a ra fe  to
make to e  premofc e rs " *■* * * fe e l to  t t o i r  peoto t©  mad o b to rw ise * 
ttaat the pa'oliC * W M * f  M  «*«*• «UU»c to «ward
Ittheir enterprise.n 1 One would hogs that,it was,true, as 
the erne gager sold, that none of the stockholders had in­
vested with the Idea of profit, for it would save ouch dis­
appointment . * 8
^ % fc to rd  B ew itb* . o f. { [ b *p O  I
Bom,  lifS S J  h  p* a«d t o i U a   " S m m m  31,
X9®u '
14$ to ' fiftob§. %P.#OT. dssauary 1?# 1 9 # *
1?3te Smada Ifeittg, iacaM, February x? m&. 2d, 1869.
February 2d, 1869.
1 * .
Several attempts mem made to diminish company ex* 
pauses and to encourage more riders# the 0i&ieen**fooh oars 
at one time were replaced by four fm~£oot cars which it was 
thought could.to pulled by one torse* Such was not toe 
ease up the Omaha hills and to some Omaha streets., where it 
ewan became necessary to lay planning to keep the. tor see 
out of1 the heary mod for which the ttoroi^ hfares were die* 
btogmleto#*^
fo get maximum eenriee fro®' the torses they were 
worked to three shifts, each torse averaging1 about fourteen 
miles- of .duty per day* horses were, selected especially for 
the- ■ job! presumably the tost' type was fire or sto year ojds 
weighing about fourteen to sinteea. hundred pe|$nde* ■’ Sueh 
torses ware an important expense item for they cost tova&ty**
... 20five to-one- hundred twenty^ flira dollars par horse#' and
losses were undoubtedly oawon* .Sometimes they broke their 
legs in. the muddy tracks and had to to destroyed.# while 
others "|ust, expired on the hills# One was erem reported to 
tore fallen# turned around in its treses# and then jumped up#
10Shi danmry 31# 2909$
Pa*Is, itoMt Kay 13. 188X| and E. Bryant HilXXlps, "Horse _ 
Car OayS and Hay#** Hebraska. .History. Vol. X3CIX, {Jtercb 19^8), 
p. 16.
2<^ Che Omaha Stmdav Bgjg(lf February 7» 1909«
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&»$ la&a*L tu« noom mtmois* CMT til n w  sxm
attempting to totte & lady Bitting on the frafe seat* the
lsS|F*S coi^ litloia ?#as reported t but $&£ bor»® wae loft
uttf?
section than from any other deportment* Stiwt osar opera­
tor* . worked rourte«a-h»ur days {with tw©aty-ei$it alnutOB 
for lunch} sod were paid a. dollar sad a half par day* their 
oorlt w iff Increased tdthout any pay odjuetnoat whan the 
ooQittstoi1! were removed from th© oars end ttn single opera** 
tor handled all of the duties.
So lure more passengers, fares were out to five cents 
on Key 1* 18?2» tut Che doldrums persisted. Sen dollars 
continued to to on excellent day’s receipts for a ear, which
dll I 1^ III jOrttAo JfakjH^^ML tr i i^hsefliTlii I Ml TiaeMi ■ a  ^  f t1 'nA. ^ j ^ a f l i ,  T t  A  JMks.'iflR’’ jjCKntMjnManMSL A u ^ M S &  aatiaijlla.— aS^PIUOPP VflP IHSfel Cfc IlllJUyp JyyPPSjP 0* S^ PQNB tv#
forty dollars*82 On holiday* like the fourth of July "speci­
als" ware offered to increase the revenue, and as. a one-tla*
t&Miy' ayAfip-hinn^I^y  ^t tm& g<irrey>^ l^ y p m *
A a - A  --*-** ■■■•>-■ iMf ifrta 'f f h  is**i iKfi jf^ O did dHribdMbAw J ih . a t . M a i d u i i  A fr^id'A SO  .*«> nfc, Jp f-dC fc^^ ' JkLA fr-A  . j E  »1J&033II3, WW& Wfe ACNBMNMmMMhm^ F #**P0w*v#»^
la if to finally defeat the horse railway, an epidemic
^Phillips, a®. Plt«» £9?* 29-30* end the Piranha Pally
% «y»M. July 23, 1861
gztha om»H« gjiMdnw Bea. January 31 and february ?,
I W r '
2% bi Qaaha, SbU s. aeatfttltsda. #«a* 16, issi*
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of "epizootic lymphazitle” .hit 'Omaha .in the lata fall of 
1872« The Meeklg Herald was painfully prophetic when It
said "the railroad coffers will not to so full since their
♦
horses have become coughere." The same piper encouraged 
the railway to convert to steam dummies to defeat the epi­
demic. tut the company chose another way out*2**
The hoard of directors chose to try a new management. 
A. y* Kanscom took over the presidency of the Omaha Hors© 
Ballway on Uaauary lx 1873 * hut hie lack of success is Indi­
cated by only a six-mOath tenure. He was replaced by Cap­
tain W. M* Harsh, a former proprietor of a Black Hills stage- 
line and a ferry-boat operator on the Hissourl Bivar. Cap­
tain Harph developed the idea in Omaha street transportation 
systems that an expanded system would be the only way to 
make it pay for itself, so during hie presidency the line 
was expanded to three times its original size. Extensions 
on the original "red line" were made'up Cuming Street to 
Twenty-fourth and then north to Hamilton Street# At the 
eastern end of the lino a truck was- run from the Union Paci­
fic depot along Tenth Street to Famam street# In 187b the
2^The Omaha Meekly Herald. November 20* 1872. *Epleo> 
otlo lymphazltis" was an lnflamatlon of the lymph glands.
o n ., pp.
fl£ £ M  asst* Saaha. <(n.p.« n.ruj, 188b)# pp. 3b-5i and .
Omaha auwdnv Ssi. February 7, 1309. "Bed line” was taken 
from the colw of the care run on the original line*
I?
State Baij? stimulated the growth of one end a half miles of 
roadway on Eighteenth Street from Cass to Ohio that became 
the "green line". Situated on this line was the Baumann 
Brewery and Beer Garden whose patrons were numerous enough 
to make that, extension profitable even when the fair was not 
operating* Droughts and grasshopper plagues added to the
Panic of I873 made times 'generally difficult, hut still
* ’
torch pislsed for m m  lines* to XBf$ a line connected Capi­
tol Avenue and Izard Street along Sixteenth and tiara went 
west to join Sixteenth -and Eighteenth street©*2®
.Financing the operations had continued to be diffi­
cult# to- add. theburden of expansion costs ted required 
the floating of twenty thousand dollars worth of bond© at a 
heavy discount# to ISfS when, the bondholders demanded a re­
turn on their investment and none was available* they fore** 
closed and the property of the Omaha Horse Bailway was sold 
at a sheriff1© suction* Oapbato Harsh bid-in the property 
rad for about twenty-five" btousrad deltors- became the virtual 
owner of the entire company from. I87S to 18$3*^
On his own in 1880 Harsh built a line fro® Fifteenth 
rad Fares® Streets to Hauscom Park# Future heme-building
^fhillips* a&# sit«* P* Iff end the Omaha, Sunday, Bee.
l e b r i r a q r  f  #■ I f O f  *  *
. ^ S o r e n s r a *  ip a *  © t o * f ' -end. t o d  o ® n h a  .S t f f fd a y , . b e e *  F e b -  
w a r y  ? *  4 9 0 9 #
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Ss & nooft 1n2& pwssnS fslisros
came mainly from picnickers who traveled to the park le the 
summer time* fbla "yellow Mae* respired * relief bam at ~~~| 
lark; Avenue and Woodworth Street and the use of a "hill 
horse* on Saint Marys Avenue* A hoy would he stationed at 
the bottom of the avenue ready to hitota his horse along­
side the regular team to add. in the heavy pull up the very 
fttMSftp tellSft (fci $$!& trlS# PBSSS^6tiE*S
unloaded and walked down while the terast were led to keep 
$ti0 oisi« imm raaaaaSiis w w  tb^su At# t*fo0 ts0t#%0i8 'febft <&x*4if#r 
would colli "Ml <»ats in fra©** and the journey downtown
.w >e,'« tt.a iiF ^I .J f t  -ga*, jawi'^ittiuirtu. 0  ik ran  hi irlii t ** iTti ime ik i  .d ik '®  -ftfc sMk ..vii Awiifihfr ^ •-**w - •-<— a  at J f t  ^  .'Ik m l m#e9<s*> *m f t  wim t*^ Vmwouia 00iit#Si3ii*0a s&SRft oia ini W0W ob ftnft XI00
and sis sew twelve-footers were added in 1882*28
tftMci fPi^' expanded ©osjpmsr iMNwwfr 000 3*01*11# &pftsft&*
0&0B 1*01? 000 HIMf Cftpllftift BBI*Sb ftffft&fttft ft I^ 00gSg0S.8SSS€^ l fchfttS 
retained the original name but made Guy Barton of the Smelt-
SS3S wCSi’mlli. IrPNMtSiS ml$^ PQ3F CwT twMI
S* H. H. Clerk of the Union Paolflo Bsilroad* and v« A* Smith 
partners with hdm is the company* Marsh reoelved a considers- 
hie amount of stock and bondswhen he turned over the nearly 
thirty-five care* two hundred horses*, several bams* and tea
28ffhe Qm«h« Suwdatv Bee. February 9* 1909i end s«mfl»v 
Mafldffaggald* January @1* 1932»
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alias of track ia 1893. The nearly eighty employees of the 
old company were retained.®3
Bally receipts of the old company had been boosted 
under Karsh to nswifty thiKHV hundred dollars per day.3® Ex— 
seemed to have been. -the cefcolv&t for increased nro£- 
^tte for the loot floe year period* there wore tndioafcioaa 
that -It would continue 'to he usad n? a stimulant is the 
future. An ambitious program of building *## begun* Three 
new hems with sizeable capacities were built at Sixteenth 
and Vinton Streets, at Twenty-sixth «»w tjita streets* and 
at Me.' Union Station. CChe arteries of travel which the 
horse railways had helped to establish were paved during this 
period with the Horae Ballway Company bearing the burden of 
paving between thair tracks. "T^-raile were m  longer eat- 
isfactory because May projected too high out of the aao- 
sdaaized roads so they were relaid using strips of wrought
iron one end one—half inches thlob fastened over four by
? *
slx-inoh cypres* stringers* ©w* paved streets at least elim­
inated the necessity of laying planks to keep horses out of 
M s  said*^
Offi^ ha. 1*50,. «*&►§ 1 ^  19op.
3°suna»v wnr>riS~Haivs*3. February lb. 1909*
3iUsJA.» end 338* gca&ft &aUy RagaSUaaat May 27$ l885#
ijsaqp^aaffliafla SMpSWSSl.^B 0$ t&W: MlA**
way became rore important during the eighties. Both the 
state citd the city Council passed ordinances to regulate 
operating conditions on the lines. Conductors who hat foa#«* 
merly bsea exposed to the elements, particularly the cold, 
were benefited when th© state legislature passed an act re* 
pairing enclosed platforms for drivers from Hovasaber to 
April.32 She state also forbade any company offers.to allow 
©looted city offioicie, except policemen’*,;. end firemen* to ride 
free of charge*^
She City Council very often dealt with railway schod- 
ulea and speeds. By ordinance oars were rcfulred Is 188b to 
run every ten minutes £m m  six o’clock Is the morning until 
eight o'clock is the evening. Between eight o'clock and odd* 
nigh* cars were 'to run at twenty minute Intervals* Attached 
to the schedule ordinance was a clause which said that s fine 
of from ten to one hundred dollars par day would be charged 
on each line on which oare were not raa*3^ A maximum speed 
of five miles per hoar was imposed* and horses were required 
to wear bells to warn pedestrians to get out of the way,35.
^ H m i m  liiha«la«r»B ConnAi-^ 3fca.fcut»a fty  1807.
Bsbrssta.. Art* Vll* COWa» S«c. 13.......
^3£Xfi>» dec* HQ*
3feCity of Omaha, gEfltosagft Heu. £X&* October ?* 188b* , 
33bmi Qmttha siumng Bee. February ?» 1909*
&£*m m *
Attempts were made by the City Couaoll to require 
heating unite in the cars, tot euoh ordinances were impos­
sible to pace. 'Whs petrous had their own method of protest* 
lag the inconvenience. toe winter The Omaha Eemblican re­
ported thatt
Several of the street oars have toad their bottoms 
Kicked off to toe patreoa la toe tala endeavor to 
keep mam* It toe horse railway company tod put 
stoves iato their oars the patrons would have sished 
them a Uappy hew leer**6
Ab toUjftlltjf mr&mm $rmw up SM0: 1411#* M&F&k <ls|r©
umittjr p?to4fi4totot to# f&Il&g of a *#©& of ooaplaimts 
mito too 04% iousanil £#uxMiixig to# wmotol of Uormo *mm& 
mm m&mwm-m* 4 #o»4#f## of to# 04%' touiioll usually
& M  44# totfc to Irnir# the ohJ#ot4omMe immtwrnm up
tot felt MMflMdM* to ©Horn to# etoMo# to mmmXn or r4#ik 
toaHos m %rmmpor%m&%om $y#4em*3?
tto# bore# fo41m#£ farat#to4tf had 4to own mow of €##4«
ty$H mito op pm%r&&& mho stossels## otoosfous*
It is aot uncommon for a man to shout himseif 
hoarse» or a lady to shake her hands nearly of|fiia 
vainly trying to attract a driver* 0 attention.^ **
Those -patrons - who tried to slip by without paying were greet-
3%aa> gaafaa. fidlte January 3* 1888* and
0 4 %  o f  0m&te* 04%.. tisss 1 #&* ssb*
. 3^04% of Omtoo# 1#ooe0 04%. **W 1888#
Bally Herald, June 12, 188k.
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ed with « violent ringing of tbs conductor's toll until they 
sens forward and deposited their fares.39 If one may believe 
the report, no doubt it 'was political spleen being vented
whem
an Omaha driver whipped a path through a aepubli- 
oaa street parade and eras wants© far ae to knock 
the ffiaypr over when Bis Honor tried, to grab the oar 
horses.**®
Xoung lade* who hitched rides, pelted the passengers with
SSSW'bBlSS* OF iratp their
distance or feel the sting of a horse whip. A rash of at­
tempted robberies during 1885 and 1866 was settled equally 
as vigorously by drivers who defended themselves end their 
carfares#***
$h© 1880*53 were also a period of innovation. When 
tests with all types of horses failed to demonstrate® an es­
pecially suitable animal, ®*peri»enta were attempted using 
mules. fhelr pulling ability proved desirable, particularly 
on the hilly routes where occasionally a horse would drop 
dead. Rules were adopted for use on several lines, but even 
they were never able to otuspter the eteep grad© on Podge
39anrate. ItiaiMxMsmtiA* January 21, 1932.
^Quoted from Nebraska State Jwiwmi. November ft, 1686, 
by Pblllipa, |m, oit., p. £i*.
***Xbld.i the Omaha CaHy flee, January 9« 1685s and the 
Omaha Pally Sacuhlloiaa. July lO, 1865.
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Street*1*2 She colorful cars* which oftm  carried passengers 
far frees their destinations when m car from cite line did 
substitute duty on soother line* were eventually .ell painted 
canary yellow* The route designation was thereafter shown 
by e colored board with the m m  of the line printed on It*
At night a colored glass bullseye with an oil lamp behind 
it told the prospective passenger which car to board.**3
When the various lines began to converge on the test* 
ness district and the railroad depots* the demand arose for 
the right to transfer free one line to another without pay­
ment or additional fare.**** After the Haneooa Serb line was 
added in 1885^the company acquiesced in this demand end built 
a transfer- station at fifteenth and Faraaa Streets* there a 
traffic manager directed traffic with M s  whistle* thretw the 
switches for'the drivers* and peraonnally transfored the pas­
sengers fro® one ear to another.*^
Tranafsrs enhanced traveling opportunities -ant with a 
few extensions into intermediate housing developments the
**ZThe Omaha Dally Herald, 8arch 13, 1884*
^Phillips, laa* ait.
^4Xbia.. end l~he Omaha Dallg Herald. October 8* 1881*
■ lot wgmMi wAlll wMBtwi dune 7* looyi SdTiflfty KPPlari 
Herald. January 81* 1932 s and 3ho. Omaha Sunday Bee* Febru­
ary 7* 1909* '
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horse railway finally found Its dolly income slightly larger 
than Its aatnteaance seed, opsmtlon easts* - to that expansion 
was carried on without selling new tends* She original line 
was ©steadied from Twenty-fourth to Thirty-second Street on N 
Cuming, & oroestown line m s  ran from Sixteenth and '/into®., 
Streets through the downtown to fwestieth and Cuming Streets* 
and a line was developed -north os Twenty-fourth fro»..Kamilton 
to .Seward* test to Twenty-sixth, and then north to ielce Street 
where a short line connected it with the Eighteenth and lake 
Streets* The fair grounds got a second line north on Twen- 
tieth to lake Street* The Parnara line was run. west to Thir­
tieth and then sou'th to Leavenworth Street to connect with 
the "park line’*. (See Figure 2)
dhst when the period of teas had caused Omaha*s ..area 
to increase from twelve square miles In 1882 to twenty-two 
square miles in 1989* sad the population to gmdl to nearly 
eighty thousand la the saaa period* other conditions devel- 
oped that punctuated the rosy glow of street railway prosperi­
ty*^ The horse disease, ©plsootic lymphaziti®, swept the 
country again taking heavy: tolls Ittrtharmor© the city 
fathers of Omaha decided that the test path to cheap and ef­
ficient transportation was & highly compoiltiva one* so they
Karlfe^smi&t Peteawey 14* 1909* 
^Shillips* QB* eit.* p. JO*
*m
gjesmfcod nuraeroue franobijBee to OftMs roods sty* oletaet its* 
mediately to eleotrlo line#*18 %  contrast with tfae await*
jy>0 n«W nayl|.ti.^  of hors® 0fty g§*i#&iitirfo<y t3%ga»
oam  outdated* smelly, and to© slow* Sbe boras railway ds*
dfea, ,Mjfc Mlfe ats* Jn JmSf Tati'Mte ilM n T Jim i<9l. rSM M m •m i-flfil - >Wfcu ^aSKl^fet.'^ai Mfa. tfk MUWk ' aJlm.1— -.1-*^- ■-*% -^ — Ufcw-^BfeSWS^ Bm«l^ @w IJlJiMSf Jo* w|u0^  CQUJti* Wffr 0B» 4k ^flk1WMPilki3wM4
basis with other nodes of transportation* tbs beat plan would 
la to join, tbs ooaspetition. ftoua tbs etory of tbs Pasha Bors<
.4i  ^Mb ^■k.y.L.„aa*» juriidl ihfc. diife • HfTs rtflri linifi iMflnr*  ^ e r a  tftt-iFT1 -4m- L~“*: ^  Jfc ■ *  E » lC 5U5S |.3wB^w3w^6|iy 4WS4I 4P^ M^8&s» #3Bk i^wwjP^#.
%  that ties 0raaba bad ^era, elTOtrio ll6hta* pftycd 
etreota, and a water system, tut it would be recalled tbat 
bar first utility was a atrasfc railway* Its importance as 
a stop in ...aligning Gaa&a with tbs great metropolitan canters
awama iaMfcll. JtebftMMHMtttSAA * StitilNbl^ 36W3EBa jLtS itfibitt tOhBUS SUSS a *»**
editor bad oz»« said* tbat rads each o«aharf’...f*ei at bora 
and sure of bit own identity*
Sanftwy. Mor^dSacndA* February 1&* %$m* 
f^fhfe Praha Waehiv Raimhllnftn. Day 19, 18<S9«mh*:
CBAPEE& 111
tin
i t t a ' l l*  —»» ^ f i i  M>.-'M--y *ter dktfr&He.dilk. JMiteailifci <ltibw & 0iii JMfe JHHf *n ’¥ S i * i i  tt &adtJbM, tedfc- fiilfl n#ll 1M1H1 i*S4fi8fc6v . AmWEWkv fB§ w^TOSpeNSI JP^OflwfeAjr
urn well established* Omohaae began tsUciag about a new 
medium of transportation that? was being tried la the far' 
West* She bills of San Praaoisoo hod strewed to bo too 
steep for horse ears so the cable car bad 'been developed 
for os* there. Am word of this development sowed east* tbs 
nmnfrns, nswspspsiss pl€&k©& up t$u$ ©tiOPi.#^  »**<$ sSi^s^B l*or cabl^ 
lines for Omaha. fhe Om«h« haiig Haraia, os. early as 1881» 
encouraged Captain Harsh of the Omaha Morse Ball way to use 
cables on his Hanseest Bert: line in. order to conquer the 
Saint Marys Avenue incline*1 Evidently tbs Benubiican 
considered the Her-aid much too eggreselve in Its campaign 
for cable railways for one of Its editions carried the ear* 
e&Stte comaent that the Baoublican assumed that the editor 
of the ffapoia would be willing to underwrite a half a mile 
or so of cable line (at only two-hundred thousand dollar# a 
wile} since be was so anxious for thee.
Undaunted by m little sarcasm. But Omaha Herald, oon-
fiBUMi ffillly. ^ ey^df March Ed*' 1861*
2SEfas. Paata Salla SgpiaMUftant February s, i m &.
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tiaucd ita campaign for keeping Omaha abreast of the time©* 
"fUbc present demands, “ the paper said* transit If the 
cable line syetea." the virtues of the cable ayetsm was
•atoiled*
It overcomes the moat preoipitous grades, glides
along the lavel like m gull on a calm day at eea,
.aSfe witi  firth tiiiati jjU -A  ■»—*■ lif t  .uttaiwa . f^ik<40bt aE^dlfc ajav m - a. ^WN|j . *SSt m  ’a ftaiM fuaw# is op m  ft&u
plotted for a ©St$r of Iutilf m m wt&sti a fto*
1 $mm& wilt, rMXto#;# Cte&a ia Just tfte plaoe for 
$tt* totrotootlom of omMo to raaaft&iitite
tho mag^ffiooot dlotmooo that o»k& it a bdaatifial
a m  moot prot^itioao oitf
*■ %
the oauae for the delay in buildinga cable line in 
Omaha could not be attributed to franchise difficulties as 
the City Council early in October* 188k, bed called for a 
special election to determine the popular support for a new 
cable line** the rote e» the franchise was light compared 
eith the concurrent political vote* but it was great enough 
to carry the iesue.5 is in the case of the horse railway 
there were -mm brave enough to attempt a corporation* but 
there were few who could really afford the undertaking* the 
first list of incorporators Included Samuel 8* Johnson, presi­
dent, Charles 8* Suable* Caspar S* lost* lease S* Haeeell* 
and Fred Drexel. As the expiration of the franchise neared
3fhe Omaha Pffily Herald. November 18* 1888*
ftClty of Ornette, Qi^inmn* Mo- sis. October 7* 188k.
%he Omaha n«ih Herald. November §*■ 188k, and City 
of Omaha, SfiOaxfi. fit Sill Soanall. November 8, 188k*
for want of any construction* BaseslX* lost, and Drexel sold 
their part la the company to llllise V. Mores* X. B. Williams* 
east Br, Samuel Mercer.^ ®fce- ohange la ownership geoset to 
sblwulaia the organization for members began investigating 
cable ilaoa la other' cities eat fissiiy' earns contracts- for 
building materials were let.'’ At last the 34ns*e ®oet en­
thusiastic supporter* Che Omaha Sajiy could report
that*
yesterday the contract m m  closed for 160*600 
worth of materiel for Omeha*» new cable railway*
Shis act will certainly remove all double' la the 
minds of the public as to the actual inauguration 
of the enterprise* Hie only essential point yet 
undetermined' is - the location of the Aim©. which 
the Hcrwia states confidently will be settled very 
•ooa and either Dodge Street or Rarnaa Street fixed 
upon. Before the snow flies next November at least 
two miles of the road' will be in operation* »* .More 
power and speed to the cable road.3
Still other contracts ware let* and yet no location of the
road w«e forthcoming. She began to feel a little
cheated perhaps because it complained*
,. .the location of the line hoe not been determinW 
e& yet* 'although large infceroste are being held baetc 
to the general damage because of the delay and inde­
cision* ®h# public* which has ao much at stake* is ' 
beginning to feel that it is very illy used."
^ h a  Omaha Dntilv Mtmm. m e i t m m m  2 1. 1 9 0 9, 
?Wt Omaha Daily Betmblloan. January 1, 1886.
82hE. amah* Bally Herald. June 15* 1886.
E^fta OmaWtt Meafciv Har-alA^  July 22* 1886.
#fi# of h%ft which tft®
horse railway had noli emouatered* was. the resistance lay the - 
ealstsnt fine to building along the- ease streetc* At first 
tuo its j&taHjMfcc&i to ooOT0i*t 4to
Is!ernes line tar a oatA© road to ©rde** to discourage comp®**
ijfcd jfc «&(. ’M( ■jAfcay'S. l iin ^ T l n i j r te lb fV  ■ « « «wn. Mrn-. i^it Ihte ‘n'l 'iHf %fS jiSfe; J |  u|Mk juk^ lb^  -k.Hiiiditi-fM^lfrflfr J 'frllftflti riftt1 J*\n*fM w. #>fc, ■*-.-mmJmiM VWmWmm w«WpS* WBmw llifl* mmm 12110 UWmfiM-
Horse Hallway tools the ease to court and asked. for em in­
junction ogstoefc too cable eofflpsuajr* She. result was- that 
the cable line was nob built ©» Ssuraaas St wot* tat whore** 
ever cables did parallel the horee Atoee, the Howe Hallway 
'tias to bo indeanlfiiSd*10
When the litigation m s  settled, building began vig*» 
©rouelyt SweAve blacks of cable line wore laid la the re- 
nalning ®oabhe of 188S* frogresB on the cable line was auofc
©lower beoauw® oabl^Aeytog was a ®uoh sore technical pros-
jjSeee than laying horee tnofes< first of all a trench seven 
feet wide and one foot deep was dog* la the center of this 
trench a sub-branch three feet deep was dug* fh« eub-treaeh 
was three feet wide at the top and narrowed to -two feet at 
the bottom* Into the trenohae were set "W'-sbaped yokes at 
four foot Intervale cut- whose outer edges the tracks were laid* 
tie® to- m m  top^ito1 ssiitsi^ ious n&tosii ne# -ne^ to#
to the cable which was; laid in a concrete tube between the
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seventy-five pounds were j M  at tMrty-sl* (im|r interval# 
to support the cable*3,1
$fa& iooaX giNUt ©iffifrw© &$ # M  Isis© sslQls
line completed so they eubsoribed forty-thousand dollars et 
a beaus if the line were completed by a contain data* The 
rush to win the bom# had disastrous effects, for It forced 
the wsgegs of employees up so that mechanics could ask for 
tea to twelve dollar# per day.12 She seoend year of build­
ing saw about, three miles of track completed,^ Work on
J  -f*...
Harney fr#4 €K&^ "begyn &ki #yy4 IsSSS1 £&© ©wsii
the first large spool of cable, five alias In length and weigh­
ing about forty-four tons, was received from the manufae^- 
-fcurers in Trenton, Bern d«rs©y, and was laid on Twentieth 
Street.1** By December the Saraey Street line was laid from 
the train depots north on Tenth Street to Harney, west on 
Harney to Twentieth street, north on twentieth Street to
wwesw*ee*»
^th a  Omaha Bally. Baaahllaaira.. danu&ry 1 , 1 8 8 8.
12tha Omaha Daily Kewa. SObruany 21, 1909* Bather 
ironical for the company never accepted the torn# even though 
the line nee completed on time*
*^Tha ■Omaha. Dally Beouhliean. daman* 1, 1888*
l4Zbid... dune 23, 18871 ^h* Oaahe Daily Herald, dune 
27, 18@7| end The OmahaJDnii* Haws. fObman 21, 1709*
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Dodge end then west again to Twenty-sixth Street.3^  This 
line Mats double track and the cable returned fey the same route* 
the completed cost of M s  11a® mss fettwees one hundred and 
M o  fwfetypeiMtfeonfHBMj- dollars per aile*3^
K ^ l a ,  jK. 7M .JMfe. jwMfcilfei .nfta' "fllI Jfe fciflfc itMiii Mt *t‘fiVir #** -®r A  Jftl ;’«fsi r li f  ■— Jfc .u.^  • ^ jfe 'fjfc --*■ -t. j |  i«^ . -i .-■
1WI1SI0  p i  *& & &  w a s  s&&3g$ 1 - M a  $&- tMpovtwxQ
installation was feeing asde at Twentieth asd Harney Streets*
4 large* fcwo-efcory, brick building was placed there to house 
the power units ’for the cafel® line* Six large cfceaa hollers 
were installed to ..power M e  four-hundred Mrsspaser Wright 
Engl**® which la turn propelled the forty-floe thousand pound 
flywheel which was twenty feet la disaster* She oylln&er® in 
this giant engine were thirty inches in diameter, Tfe® drum® 
around which the cables were wound to fee powered Mere twelve 
feet in fiiasaeter,3-?
. Wet only the construction, bat also the operation of 
the cable line mbs a more technical job than that of the 
horse lines had been* E* A. Tucker, who had had cable ex­
perience in San Kmaeiseo and Kansas City* m m  brought to 
Omaha as the M m  operator, To train e«r~K»n he brought in 
experienced operators from SAhS&S City nod San Pmnsiaco for
Omaha Saiiv Bewnfejioii. famary 1* 1 8 8 8, -
IS
The Omaha Paiiv Siawe, IfotMmaey 2 1 , 1 9 0 9.
I^felft,« end Tfee. Omaha Pally Rejcnblioaa. January 1,
on-the-job training*10 The first oar eeems to have toon run 
for pulail© use about the laat day of 188?* It was then that 
The Omaha %iay Haraia announced that "Omaha has at last got
ua. .- Ijfcif3*® .'jtiiii .in' H cT^Slfc "iaa yy-tMli- laejii'lmi dlfli .Jky .ill. i-u ,^. -3!^ . -.m—,^., J-.^ - -i -^ ^ a'ffa rtab jilt lOuh tWMb (IfcfcUfe ifra •mtift*
TO$3&$ towb*-■ fit# woXt Wi&$ T O T O  a^ooftocjr TO)3i&&i$g$ H H T O
AWi^KYi ~g* .a* .1 .^ A  f lg  -^ jWA MU'Ufth- J iff -W  jWH 1-IMttofla.gMiMJM Ttrr'f Ire. MMYi iA  "tfiifc tin' filii j j f r  lite 1J I  ..JL^W 'WH© TOTOftM#* TO» W m ^ mB TOW TO&y TOW ISTOTOflk**
The eotKpany began operations with fifteen grip eans 
and twenty passenger care built by -the Stephenson Company of 
Sew fork. The oosrators. known as the ws»to men41 worked the'flie-^p*- fp 'eeeeTT Wa^ e^rwtff Be; wyvTjf -ievipww’ BerBwF? enlw BHW^wr SOj^B* wt jjfF ■•^!wwe -r e Ww ••e'weer I*f,pw!wr
lead oars# engaging and. disengaging the cable* while the con­
ductor was stationed in the trail oar which .nearly slaty pad* 
eengers**-about twice as many ami the .grip car.20 Service was 
popular on the line hut income did not keep pane with expens­
es* I reorganisation on nay lt 1888* put the company under 
the new naas of .the Owaha Cable Tramway Company* ^1 ***** & 
navt foarty^ e^etr- fMfMMUMfr t&tti :^filrit4teg WS^lSS TOW
granted on hay 22* 1888* which seemed to pave the way for 
completion of the Podge lino.22
QSMiihB* SjlHiJ,
•^ Tha oromhia Baiiv Kerala. December 39* 18S?f and 
'halted States Bureau ofthe Census* Eleventh c*hbub g£ the
ffiat&afl atafcBBj isaa* ^tepapEte^|» auBlagaa. vox* 3<?» „
{Washington! Government Printing 0ffice*1895 J* pp. 896 and
yes*
20The Omaha Daily Bantihllean. January 1 *. 1 8 8 8.
^Tha Omaha Pailv Newa. February 21, 1909*
22City of Omaha* Bacord q£, Cl tv Ctoimqii. gay 2pt 1888*
wm ©  Dodge line ran from Tenth and Harney Streets to 
Bodge* then west on Bodge street to twentieth* north to Cess 
Street* baofe south along Twentieth Street to the power house* 
tools north to {lodge street* end them retraced its route to 
Tenth end Harney Streets*^ When the line was.opened on 
done 28* 181®* it m e  heartily welcomed by orowds of people
r ib  'id, -m. m- A  .w..^  jlMhr&m til*. uaikdflt ^El.edHkiUU*^^^ '^ SK. !>■»»■ — -* , ^ * £ 1' i * u g u * ^ '  I *  ' t *  1l k , S » ^ t i e  im .  j L x i k  m  , m k  m * . jBL MMUAb.'Zirattig; vttl£ InIMPm MI# «9? M M  aiuaxx p®|Tfl 13&$0lllitl& WflWWlfi 
and by waving hate and lighted ftrecreoleere. 5Q&S. Hgxalfi,
mere,
predicted that this would both© aoafe popular of the Mo. 
cable lines even though 'Me Barney line had done well until
Mat ti«e*®^
the cable company was a tough competitor for the here* 
railway* After a ball game* Mar* both modes of transporta­
tion were available for M e  trip horns, the spectators refused 
to ride hots© in the horee oars even though May had to wait 
a long time before cable oars were available to handle M e  
entire crowd* ®&is was a thorough demonstration commented 
Me. Ff%f‘f>ldt
Mat ceool* living in the suburbs will not use a horse
QM* fttlf #fl§3&. MOCk Or $M*9 SSB
#&&&& n cable o&s** ttJyi tlmt the <*&& ia
Aftoawrfi^  tus m feeder.
Mmmstg S» 1363.
MMfe- MffftMt tf9: liiid
ftSflMMk* -«dv it'awfe
M& doubt, though, the citizens of Omaha were happy to im m  
the old bore® oar ®» those occasions When bfao cable broke os- 
had to. to replaced (cables lasted about ninety days). Breaks 
®^e$£ ^  iotsg 0 4-igf <w? two to m. ssSiBsSsii
was mode* several toys sometimes elapsed before toe cable 
could to Joined to a continuous loop.2^
Proa the standpoint @f delays it w m  just .as toll that 
few extonoione were made* \^to Dodge ltoa eventually ran to 
bake Street* tod summer trail cars were aided to 1689, tot 
otherwise before the cables really had to epoch of their 
own to Omaha, electric trams were on the move.2? Gabies, 
it was discovered, were useful on toe Mile and avoided ob­
jectionable overhead wires, tot they were rough riders, wade 
dangerous gaps to toe- streets, end would pey out only whore
,88
to Omaha they served as a curiosity whiob even the 
Dube of Harlboraugh planned to ejMtastoe to see if they might 
to feasible for tondons2? they bridged the gap between horse
fffato Omtinti n«33v Baa. July M *  1889, and, toe Omaha 
£!aU3E. fiSto, tobruary Bl, 1909.
gSiha Oeahe tolly fiamihlieisua. October 18, 1889. 
^ toe Qtoha &»yiw Bee*. October 81, 1888.
August 2,
38
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into the cable a3,ot»«30 there had been. 
»> a**4 1 W  thea la the be&unatag <asa m ac m r ,  Aaw&w
oge&« gbey haft be«n{*9 caa® aewejjaper all,: Mfc e&Bitit«a} 
simply an atteajpt■ I® .fceepuy with the i»l^1&ox>s»3* la 
order to w e  the tetesfasmt, oaMee wee* hosted Seaswsi 
ootteoli&afcioa*
Qimha .fljatly.. H«y»j»Iri^ JtoA |m#
n m A * *  *me « *  M M *
m i m m  tbs t i t o t  h mm jmA m & W M v
*dMs -•*■- -*>-’— . -a- dlhfe'MaA&ijiHc'^S hB . -jt^u —a“^- ■<&*“- . Bfi^i -*»■- -mE. 'gfr*- -^1- Arfci fla jft' Ai»lfc*^, -^* uAh.dja jUKuj> .^a, .Aat tiUfc, Jfl- <m- JRm .Juc JStto*®## lilpl pTOVOa £toSI0®W#$ &® & WWk%mmM' *Ol?®l $s
transportation* the 61%- Council granted two franchisee for 
aotop railways JUijaaaha, the northwestern Street Bailway 
Company* whioh was incorporated .is ISC'S* gob on© franchise* 
wail® the Omaha Rotor Railway Company got the other one. . A 
caution, leofcing in the issuance Of earlier horse axA cable 
franchises* was noticeable since the trolley lines were **e*» 
strioted to building only on those streets unoccupied %  
horse or cable lines**
She northwestern. Street Ballway Company never materi­
alised into an operating Has* hat the Gssha Rotor Railway 
incorporated on Haroh 1* I887, with the following directors*
Samuel D« Moroer \ Berbert #• Paris
Clifton £• Rayn® ■ Samel S» Curtis,,
Charles B* Brown Emerson Z» Stone*
Or* Hercor, the guiding spirit in the trolley enterprise*
*JBia Omafoii a»lht Bee. September 20* 1886{ 3Qj& fiasBa
Bally I c m j £ U a a » «  ^ prtt if, 1S8?| « o d  $us, Caaafas Saatez. &&*»
February 28* 19Q9*
Oaoha Rotor Railway Company* Articles g£ inaarooM. 
tian* Karob 1* 188?,
haft taken M s  inspiration from as experimental lias that he 
haft seen in Mem Orleans* Mho previous transportation com­
panies the Motor Bollmay found money to 5* s problem* Never­
theless, they were able to rasjce as early beginning la April 
of their first year on the construction of their basic line* 
The construction mas as easy beginning compared with holding 
the board of directors together to see the company through to 
completion. Almost immediately after the. construction began, 
all of the incorporators except Samuel Curtis and Herbert 
Davis deserted Dr* Mercer and the Motor Hallway. Only «er~-. 
cer*s a«aloue missionary efforts brought Joseph Millard, B.
/
w. Mash, J. J» Brown, end H. M. Wells into the company*-*
The board*s original plans for the line called for 
interurban traffic in Douglas, Cass, Dodge, Sarpy, and Otoe 
oountiSs.^ Contracted with such grandiose plans, the con­
struction proceedings ware most timid. The Dally. Bamblicen 
reported in the. summer of 188? that their reporter had in­
vestigated s construction project being carried on under 
of $S3^ ta6ss on €M& 8flsiN5M>fc yifeftf* ssiSssisSlfce 
n©**#. t&s&iasg ant tassg to %%$a& tfe© w©:i*&* Hi©
reporter inquired for what purpose the Crasfes were being
%|&& Qffaiptuk- :t*a%^ E Ajttil, 6f XSSf* ©Bi
ffipafoa aifijp^qy. B$ft» Februarjr' ii# 2$$f*
I§*. X909*
laid. One of the workmen replied evasively that a caKU 
line was betas constructed* but then upon further question­
ing he wap unable to explain why the ties were 'being- used*
Zn rapid fire the reporter asked where Dr. Hewer could be 
found i and before the workman realized that h® had betrayed- 
the ownership of the lino, he stated toot Dr. Sewer was in­
specting the other end of the line. She workers, it turned 
out. were oable employees hired to work night® on the eotor 
line.^
Seoreoy was characteristic of the building of the -' 
motor line oven from its beginning because the ooapany bed- 
begun before the franchise had been approved by a special /
i
election. then# too* it k m  advantageous to avoid waking 
plans for a new line public because- rival horse and cable 
lints night attempt to run in a track to keep out the com­
petition.^ As an indication of Just how severe the compe­
tition and other problems became, there was the contrast be­
tween Dr* fiercer*s optimistic view that the lino would be 
completed considerably before the sod of 1087 and the reality 
that its first sere m m  run is 18&9»?
She opposition was divided among' those m o  were still -
%ha Omaha Daily Eopublican. duly 26, 188?. Or. Her— 
cor held interests in both the cable and motor lines*
6KHft Omaha Daily Bss»> dune 1, 9* 15* 108?*
7Saa amha. Pally mmt&lamt <*«iy 26# iss?.
anamore* with cable Musa* those who feared overhead trolley 
wires*. anA*iof course, the other transportation companies* 
in the courts rival companies sought injunctions against the 
Mercer Mae 'to prevent buildlag on. -routes, which they claused 
by prior supprcpriatioa. Zahar problems} were aoaatiaes pre­
cipitated to h o M  up construction when litigation failed*® 
Shoes who liked the cable lines* and there were many at that 
time* os occasion, expressed their opposition sexy rcclfei— 
ouely. For instance at a mass meeting in Hanscoat Park in 
1688, over three hundred and .fifty .people attended to offer 
a vote -of confidence to the cable lines and to discourage 
the trolley people* The cables, it was said at the meeting, 
increased real estate values frost twenty-five to thirty per 
cent* That trolleys might do equally as much for reel estate 
values was not given consideration* Dr* Mercer was denounoed 
as a dangerous opportunist* One speaker said he could guess 
what kind of power Dr* Karcer would use on his lines "It 
would not be electricity, but unadulterated wind*" She some 
Bpeaker wanted the Doctor to know that ©itigens* too, had 
rights on which' even he had better not trample. Another
sl®Kll3fc» on* cit.. p. dd$ _
April 12 and 'October 16, 1889* lha________ _______
8, 1883* The. hrtniwL Daily % », April ff# 18S9j Kid "Opinion of 
Fudge Doans in District Court*, -Douglas County, Kebraska* (1889),
m M  "...that la a combat with the devil you M l  to fight 
him with flare*” .She- upshot of sh® sseetiag woe a subscription 
'Of two hundred and 'fifty dollar# with, which to wage boss neb­
ulous fcj«* of battle.^ -
■She other main source of resistance to trolley lines 
cams fro® Smahsns who seemed totoe geaulnely sonoeraed over 
the danger of falling overhead power wires, and from indi­
viduals who objected to the addition of pole© to the mass 
of e le c tr ic *  te lephoxiey *11*1# treXegjra.pl’) po*t©3> :s1fssS^ 
the streets» layer Broateh led the opposition to tide over­
head trolley wires* which wire said to remain above ground 
while their victims went' underground.3-0 When a serious in­
quiry was made into the safety Cor laofc of safety) of span- 
wlre construction, gfap. Qaahw sanahlican replied toague-in- 
M i ,  ’*ta»e elecfci'ic wires are safe as they met' it is the
«*»<*« .ta* *» *«*»«*»» «11 ffl* w~«»» ,«*,*a w  Jya vfvmX®^ «uyw uaiptit ©atpaspw*
ly to install poles, but » sharp-eyed Bee reporter printed
Psiolifii IlfiiiiyySw' duly 11, liSS*
10Sor«Baoa, aa* gife** p. 6321 the. Omaha Bee*
hsoember is* 1888* m A  Ms, Stesha fieJto, I,aia&31ffha» October 
Ip*iSSp*
U gh* Omaha Dally Bamblioan. October 19, 188?. Ihe 
electrocutions never naterdelised* but M s  Oireat Current 
induced an electrolytic process that prematurely dissolved
the water pipes is the downtown area*
mthe faot Us the paper, and another court astlon resulted. 2 ■: 
The delays, the secrecy, and the unrulft.Xl.eta premises 
left some Oaahans dissatisfied end otbsra embittered* ^ 
Through all of the hassle the one person who never wavers, 
m e  Pr« heroer* So m e  certain that if M s  11 we m m  com­
pleted, It could operate for flty per eent teaa'aonay* la 
addition to ocoswey trailayB^jteoordlag to Or, deroer,' were 
smoother, aitloker. aad had no offensive o&or^** fir* Mercer 
was not without support* A meeting of m group of his fol- '■ 
lowers hub reported to have strongly endorsed electric pro- . 
polling power* According to the S&pM&llaaat
She doctor would probably have blushed had he 
heard the enthusiastic praise tendered his pet motor, 
and wltnesaed the intensely earnest gyration of the 
speakers in expressing their admiration of the rapid
d k i s d l a i  -WMfcteMriraiAMH .wMik-vUeA J h i k i i a  adr «  S r f i a s s  it  me.'Sfc "m ■uBk.tJP&nCL W&©IS#tfADUA
Qltlmately most trolley-building problem# found their 
solutions, and tracks and spaa-wire construction proceeded# 
Seventy-three pound girder-raila were laid on seven-foot ties 
(six inches by eight inches) in a bed of crushed rock*
l22&& Omaha. B^iiw See. December 12, 1388, and January 
16, August 11, 1889.
^Ehw Omaha Daily Herald. July 11, August 5 and 1A,
1888*
duly e, 1888, and am, Baitm. mix. BaaamxaaB,
August lA, 18B?,
April 2f 1889*
Host poles Cor the overhead wire# war# wooden and m m  spread 
about ficty-two to the astX®.*^  She ftret line constructed 
wee double trao&ed and wee Coup Alee to length* It stretched 
between Bancroft and Howard Streets along Eleventh Street* up 
Howard to fourteenth Street* north to Sees Street* weet to 
B m m m m t M  Street* north again to Burt street, and weet agato 
to ©drty-stxth* A court decision tod made possible tto use 
or viaducts upoo payment of bonds to the city* wad m e m  
lines overlopped, track rental at a fair price was required 
of rival companies* She line had najor preoperatioml ex­
tensions from Thirty-sixth and Burt Streets to Cumtog Street 
and then west to fortieth Street! it had another extension 
fro® Hlofaolao to Charles Street along Twenty-second, west to 
Twenty-fifth Street and north to I*aU© Street; finally it bad
Wh&% fffl# H SSpBtWlfB &$***
street* tost to Sherman (formerly north sixteenth Street}, 
south to Clark Street* west to Seventeenth, south to Burt, 
tU0 teBSSS I;!-?!# to Wmmrn thm 
Sixteenth, and Twenty-fourth Streets and west along heaven-
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worth end Vinton Streets until Its reached the etocJSyarde at 
•M* Street.17
She trolley system first seat Into operation Jus mid-
 ^ wrrarir^sm* of«r«.,----- ~---------------
auroaar of 1889. ‘ Cans feaat the Council Bluffs Bridge Compeay
%|&fl Ir-itfr&n FU&& OV^JC* $3t&  t& f t
'but the first Omaha Betor Bailway cars ran about the last 
weelc of July* She. Bee waxed poetiea “Ehere Is ah unusual 
hum ia the streets of Omaha nowadays* 'It is the song of the 
electric motors •*,1S .Ihe first major run was made by oar
ato.a*.-. wili-. .a-, ,t-|j- ■tjOf-jfr I’lrhi a'liniti'i fceftdh. Sk^Kifc JMfe S^-^y^.Se.^L -■*- ^  f, |J *. sm Wi-i^lf* ■'!-> Try jtfc jfci W'Tfrfli flUl^HeM Srairtl <jfr~ _JM&P03P A OAiT# aUp#l?*Bt5#I3aai^l.l# -
or, »r. Haroer, and e few other peeeengers mads the trip*
"Ihe short journey was made without mishap”, wrote the Baa 
reporter who was along, "although the oar at times attained 
a speed of Id miles an hour." When the crowds cheered, 0r. 
Maroer’e faoe fairly beamed* frolley cjooursloas began that 
eery eMfsoBBMWK*
About twenty closed, Pullman-type oars constituted the 
f.| v&gtfSkftip :S^ p^ pnsn%*' S&cft vrsus
four feet long and propelled by two fiftwseo-boreepower ihoap* 
Bon-Houston motors* She fl«s*htxndred volt direct current to
operate the motors came from the power house at Iwmty-eeoond
17Sa& Qmoha Pally Sea. April 2h and June 6, 188$>j 
The Smqdnw Bea. February 28, 19591 and Hewitt, pp.
SE», who said, the original lias had a Jog on Webster'Street
BsSihnkb. Sssssibssstii 'iWtoS^^S^lOSS
18fhQ Omaha Emily July 2b, 1869, and 33m Omaha
Suaoftag Bee.. February 28, 1959*
x9m t  ffaaha Sate ass, July 23, 18#*
*8
and JSioholae Streets where two giant Corlipa,engines operated 
the thompaon-Houstom generators.20
A trolley innovation, the cowcatcher* created a great 
m u  sport for youngsters who would hiteb rides* Besides,
fl-
the horse whip wee no longer available to correct the sit­
uation. .03)0 Central High Softool boya soon discovered to their 
delight that by steading on the roar platfor® of the trolleys 
that they could eause the ears to rear off the tracks, - ffte 
age-old problem of oold care teeeame evident on the trolleys* 
too* as winter approached*21 ttfe. 0aa*M> oastlgated
the Kotor line*
Omaha*s Street Bailway oompany continues to fly 
in the face of fashion. Kotor oafs shoul4n*t he __ 
attired decollete while there is snow on the ground.22
When trolleys were added to the streets of Omaha* 
three separate hat intertwined mediums were operating in some 
oases over tbs same truoks. In the confusion accidents were 
bound to happen. Some toiam© was due to the brakes -m the 
trolleys where « large friction wheel had to be wound-up to 
stop the oar. If the driver was not alert* the winding was 
sometimes toe dew. Hivalry and its handmaiden* antipathy*
20Ste Omaha Sunday Baft* February 28* 1909* aid the 
Omaha Pally Haws. Haroh &§, 190$. the trolley company "ix>ld 
excess power' in the downtown area for a number of years.
terl4n»aral4* February 20, 1955.
MlA fimafaaL ISwAfcg IfosrtiuMKoiret&tXMP 3* 1$®#*
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may also have contributes to accidents* On oeoasion com* 
peting oars refused to yield, the right'of way* and the re- 
suite sere often injurious or at test* ludicrous.23 once a 
horse oar was traveling up a Mil on Sixteenth Street between 
two motor oars. Site first oar'began to roll backwards, so the 
horse oar passengers, upon seeing the Impending crash, jumped 
/$& out "with more alacrity than grace*" She oar, itself,
was quite badly crushed between the two trolleys, but what
sb ■happened to the horse is not recorded* Another time a 
cable oar and a trolley collided at the intersection of Six­
teenth and Podge Streets disabling the trolley but leaving 
the cable car undamaged.*5 Once when a Dubuque, Iowa, dele­
gation was inspecting the street railway system, as luok 
would have it, a couple of trolleys crashed. Completely ex­
asperated, the Bspabiiean sarcastically explained»
She distinguished visitors night have regarded 
the collision as accidental, but it was nothing of 
the kind. As one of the oieeronee explained, the 
cars were wreaked merely to convince the strangers 
that suoh accidents could happen, and to show how 
they could be averted* And having learned that the 
beet way to avoid railway collisions is to keep the 
cars from attempting to ride over each other, the 
party resumed its tour, much refreshed by the in­
formation.*®
23SMBtlay toxia.-rliftgfli'i. fbbruary 20, 1955.
2**33ist gaily, Btaafrllaaa, Hoveaber l, 1009.
25SbiA.» October 83, I889. 
g6lbld.. October 26, 1809.
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the story of the Omaha Motor Hallway would not toe 
complete without mentioning a few important asides* fin­
ancing became a eerioue problem for the trolley company. 
Building expanses ate into the groae income to the extent of 
entirely consuming it* it first simple attempts were made 
to stimulate the volume of business* for example, a dona­
tion of five-hundred dollars toy the Motor Company was made 
to the Omaha Baseball Club to keep it active as it provided 
an attraction for trolley business to end from the ball perk, 
tout smell projects usually resulted'in only temporary relief.2?
A major undertaking, which was in later years to keep 
the successors of the Motor Bellway Company solvent when 
their transit lines were losing money, was the construction 
of a Missouri Biver Bridge ultimately controlled by the 
trolley lines* Agitation for m bridge had begun around 1882, 
bub Council Bluffs opposed it at the time for fear that a 
bridge would mean the lose of their rail terminal* In the 
end, however, the voters of Council Bluffs approved a special 
levy in order that a bonus of seventy-five thousand dollars 
oould toe paid to the bridge builders*2® Finally Congress
2?Ibld.* April a* 183?.
2®fhe Omaha Pally Bee* October 30, 1888.
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and President Cleveland, to April, 1886. approved a M M  
authorising the bridge aoroso toe Missouri Blver, and short­
ly thereafter toe Omaha and Counoil Bluffs Hallway and Bridge 
Company filed articles of incorporation. Contractor® free 
all ever toe country visited toe area to check toe {specifi­
cations aad location for toe bridge* Bn hey 21* 188?, bide 
free thirteen contractors were optoed which ranged froa 
#402,000 to 1485,000*3° fhtt Edgeaoor Iron Company of Wil$- 
vtvington* Delaware, was awarded the contract and work was 
scheduled to begin within tea days.31 the contractor's good 
tottotlons# however* were thwarted, and they were left to 
cool their beele while tbs Omaha City Council decided where 
the bridge ought to connect on toe Omaha side of toe river.
In October toe Counoil decided' to build on Douglas Street.32 
Construction at times was hampered by ice* heavy rains,
■4
and faulty -surveys, but as toe year 1888 toved along,the 
four-hundred foot span neared completion#^ Vito approaches, 
toe distance across 'toe bridge ess sevea-®i#»tos of a mile,, 
tolls toe span rose to sixty feet above toe water with »
2^Uil&*» October 21, 1888} and Zhg, Qya*mD&ily Hernia. 
April 28, 1886,
3°fhe Oaaha Daily Bee. April 26 and hay 21, 188?#
31lbld.. May 22, 180?*
32IMA*» October 8, 188?#
January 22 end May 15, 1888* and toe Omaha. 
Dully tiasatoTJuly 17, 1888. •*-*««—
roadwsy of thirty-three foot of which twenty-five feet wore 
get aside for the motor line and vehicles. Costs had exceed­
ed estimates, so on opening day the owners possessed an eight-
hundred thousand dollar property. By completion tsime those 
owners included among their numbers two Omaha Kotor Bailway
A magnificent celebration was planned in which Gover­
nors larrabee of Xowa and Stayer of Hebrasto, Mayors Sober 
end Broatch* amoral Brookes, the judges and city councils, 
bishops and clergy, the boards of education, and the poiioe 
and fire oosEsissionere all appeared in newly painted ear#'- 
riages driven by liveried coachman, - fhonssnds watched and 
cheered as a bottle of wine was smashed to christen the bridge* 
Many speeches preceded the long parade of soldiers and com­
mercial f l o a t s .35 fa® Bridge Company *s ©ieetria trolley, 
which had been rushed to completion for the opening day* 
did not operate properly* Successful runs were not made 
until November 11, when Charles 1. Pullman oame to town to
■oversee the employment of the equipment built by M e  company,36 
Eeguiar operation began in early 1889,3?
©ffieere*«a hint of the marriage to. ccme*
Q taaha p a f3 .w  Btat ©atober 30* 1388.
,, October 29* : 
.♦» Hoveaher 11, 
0 * Bovomber 25,
, 1888. 
36lbi&*, ssb 1888.
While the Bridge Company had bath the bridge sod trol­
ley line as so«rc©B of income, it preferred to to© a lass ac­
tive corporation and to lease the bridge and part of its 
line, For a flat rental rats the trolley lined of ©as&taa 
eventually get control of the bridge and its revenues» Soils 
were charged at the following' schedulei^8
foots*® 5$ ttireet horses and wagon UOfS
Perse w &  rider % 0  Pour horses and wagon £8f
Horee and buggy 15? Each astern. horse 10?
Horse -and wagon 15? Each enters person 5?
two horses end buggy 15? Horeee* wulea, cows 10?
two horses and wagon 20? Sheep end .ftegir 5?
Zn some later years the eusaulativc tolle amounted to half a '
million dollars, a fact that stage the bridge a life-saver
for the trolley lines.
With the bridge completed, a companion project . was 
undertaken* lithe Haaama, created when the Hissouri Biver 
changed Its aoutrse, was developed into an amusement park to 
which a. trolley line was operated. Ho admission to the park 
was charged except the twenty-five cents for the round-trip 
trolley fare, Swimming.> yachting, dancing, rides on'the 
roller coaster' and steamer, as well as refreshments could be 
enjoyed for a nominal fee,2*0
38Sbl4,, October 30, 1688.
M&ml&mlZrn-mzlM* Mahmiax*** &A*.
enS teati® <kmm^k Btuffa- jRellwy «a«fr'-*|f bSP*W»wmwi sf "ftWtelWPWrWPpW' P^'se'Ww ‘■*m- '^wwywwg1 "1 mi" ipsn tfi'imf1 -HP?  ^ wwwi m1 *
Bridge Company, fete. SSaaaHft* C fa.?.* n.a., ©, 19001 ), p.-1
4P$* 1—
5*
fftact h m a u m  of all its imvoimtsmtm the Omaha Motor 
Ballway had a very short independent history. Short though • 
m  it was* it made om> thins esaiaeatly clear: Too much hod 
fceen invested in trolleys to turn baok to older forsss of 
transportation* & ssesoio had toot ho found to iffiprov© th© 
syetott*,
' If*IT
»tll$ W w  Jri^iS
#B06lB'*S pfctdUUk I© to to#' ta$£t
Ma*$ ..aPdiOTt to#' oma!*# liws# the
Ostoha CttMfc* Wwmwm®* w A  to# I M a  (totor* MUUmw# tot toer# 
t$o?e arossfsiam jEHtoltof* l*te#$s whlto #to&t^to%tp4 st oist# tEis# 
op another to th® growth and development of -the olty# Ia_ th® 
mld»188t)*e the d«vei©|m®nfe_of severs! real-eetafce subdivisions 
encouraged promoters to apply fop franshlaos fop ekort con* 
neoting transit Unaa* Baal-ttat® t«al®ps; recognised the 
value of rapid transit as a talking point in selXlngJlotei
V  , . j m m  — • «**• — <n ^ ii r » r w i>  - m — 1 | : | 11| nt l  -rnn m n T i r »i r:_nn ni-i. i.u . i;xn... r „[ nri.n - ,hiii. i-i. v u l j ? u  . v *~,a’— *• "~* ****■<”■'■ ■• J*f - .• . -• *— * 1^.
hence* toany largo advert! Bements carried a ®o»ey«baok 
ante® that a traneltlinewould be estended bo tha subdlvi- 
aton rtttte at a pe©ifi«d„bi«!eu* —
fbo Clby Counoll of Otaahm Ala lts pOTt to eacoxirage 
short line building fey making lb easy to get a frenohie®—  
m  easy la faot that the 8sU& aBBU.MLi.caa took issue with the 
Council* fhe newspaper claimed that all, one had to do to .get 
A franchise was to he aide to afford twaaty«flve dollars fop 
a aonth’a office rent end th® cost of printing a stook book*8
^BhillipS* fia* Mfe*» P* 1?« fih». Omaha, Pally Bepn’hllcart. 
Ray -27* 18051 anflfh® Omaha Pally Herald. Soveaber Et, 1983*
%h®. Otmha, Baliv. Bera*bilo«mT March 6* 1067*
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ABiaQ ^ fgom,ajaeea_tor transportation fawn.. submvAaloeB 
Iso Jobe la the ©tty* there were other reasons for highly 
gttfflulatcd building to the lB§0»s. Par one thing, Omaha 
stock sssSS' a toss® Itotoi^  euM?l»3T* tihloti in %wzi )$&&&&&
transportation froa the etty to the yards. Furthermore, 
where whole coamunitles earlier had vied with ©sob other to 
got public utilities eatabHehed, sow Omaha subdivision© tied 
s^i0-}i oth©!' to itoto SssSSSsSd #tofl0 pi^ oposed
lines sometimes subscribed construction costs without them­
selves becoming stockholders.^
■931© earliest of the suburban lines was the one which 
m m  inspired by the development of Benson Place. E. A. Ben­
son* C. B* hoys©* and w» 1. ReCagne, who wore associated in 
that real-estate venture* la the mater of 1886-7 deoided 
to coaaeot their property mth the city transit lines by 
building « abeam line from Beacon to Forty-fifth and Qrsnt 
'©treats* Because the etoaawsr frightened .horses and cattle 
■In pgliifi fitogig: to® routo© Sssiwws oi*g;BnSBs4 to' tus?# 
it discontinued# i transition. to horse power assuaged the 
protestors and brought the line into compliance with the law* 
Shis Benson Rotor Company eventually became the Benson and ' 
Halcyon heights Bailroad, an unprofitable venture subsidised
^Phillips, loo.flit*, mid Ihe Ootnha Sunday Bee. Kerch 
lb* 1909.
lay the owners until they sere able to unload It la the gen- 
eral consolidation.^
Another res! estate-linked venture was tried on west 
Leavenworth Street la 138?* the three end one-half miles 
of line.were a part of the Omaha end southwestern Street 
Seilway Company owned by S. <J* Howell,. Cyrus Horton, J. «. 
Amiss* Monty Ambler, end C» P. Harrison* Canneotions on 
this line were made between Surdon JRlao©, Howell ilace* Ambler 
Ilees* Eoltsrmn Place, Shrtver Place, and West Side, fhls 
line was joined to the- city lias at the northwest comer of 
Hanecom Serfe* Like the Benson line it was unprofitable from 
the very first**
She Dundee residents had groat hopes of getting a tram 
line when th© Metropolitan Cable .Sailway Company was organ­
ised by Kansas 'City financiers who owned property in western 
Omaha* ■ town the construction got underway* however, in Hov- 
ember of 188?, it was a horse line that m a  built. Extending 
approximately from the present Brownell Ball to FOrty-firct 
and P a m m  Streets, the completed lias did- not begin opera­
tions until. 1891.^
^Sorenson, lea* fill,* Hewitt, loo, cij. s The. Omaha Spn- 
daw. Baa* Karsh 1 %  19091 The Omaha Daily gge. February 28,
d^WPWIPTW8... 'IHfSWISWHH1,'- . _ _ . ”  ^  ^ •    - -- —■ I'^T' -.:«•■•>•—■ TJ-ZT- ..  * , **L.. i A *7
191?* and Jamee W* Savage and John ?. Bell, Mi&aaa flfc M , , 
city j2£ o»»»h«». (Hew larks Mansell end Company, 1890), p. did*
%i!l& °»«ha Sunday Baa. Haroh It, 1999,
« _**.*. Sfflaftft Paily RSSttMAgflft. January 1* 18831
Hewitt, Ipo. oifc.t and Sorenson, loo* oib* Hewitt and Sor­
enson confuse the Hetropoliten dalle and Metropolitan Street 
Bailway Companies.
Hot to bo confused with the lieiropolitaa Cable Eall- 
way Company was a similar enterprise called the Hetropolltsa 
Street Bailway Company* She;' letter was incorporated la Jam* 
ary of 1891, by d. 1# Creighton, John A# KcShaae* ^ W* A. fas­
ten, S* ■ S. Sood, tf« C* Albright, E. l. Cudahy, and f * S. «a- 
honey. Designed to capture the stock yards travel, It- eoa- 
aected South Omaha with Omaha proper.7 During the morning 
and evening it m m  busy, but otherwise it was little used, 
and like its 'related lines' it bacame a losing proposition*
4 financial statement from the company covering the period 
from November 38, 1891* to September 3©# 1693, showed an 
operational loss of f6$8.®
■ Sorenson and Savage record that a line was constructed 
In 1891 connecting East Omaha with the city* ©soy' called the 
builder the .Interstate Bridge and Street Bailway Company, 
but this was most likely an extension of the Omaha and Conn­
ell Bluffs Bridge and Street Bailway Company which was men­
tioned earlier* While the type of line was not indicated, 
it is reasonable to assume that the Bridge Company used trol-
V
ley*,*
y . ...$tfc& QWS&t&SKp'$ ■ u£L
S&mmm 5* «nft Ol%f «f Soutta. Omaim*
®5£he. detdu* Sunday Beau Kerch 14, 1909*
^Sorenson, iec. eit.a and Savage, n ,  &1&*« p* 415*
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While the enabling act of the territorial legislature 
hat prevented the steam-operated railroads fro.® competing 
directly with the street railway* they were able to circum­
vent the law and in some oases offer a little competition or 
at least complementary service* The railroads never attempted 
ter build in the streets of Omaha, lather,they solicited the 
business of suburbs along their regular routes * and then ran 
engines with only three or four passenger ears attached* 
this resulted in a limited but economical service for trips 
were made only during the rush hours and a single line served 
a multiple purpose*
ffhft,. C^afta, Bojly Herald, noted that a •‘dummy** train was 
being run to -South Omaha in 1S86,3-® but it was not until..
1888 that both the Union Pacific and Missouri Pacific Bail- 
roads made concerted efforts to establish local transit sys­
tems* The former tapped the commuter business between Omaha 
and Council Bluffs* fhe round trip on this run cost fifty 
cents plus street car fare at each end since no transfer 
agreements existed*^ 3- From an- operational, standpoint the
^The Omaha Bq1.1v. Harold. November 30, 1886* •‘Dummy" 
train was ' the term applied to the suburban trains that car­
ried only three or four passenger-cars.
^Ibid*. July 2, 1888« and 33^  QmahQ. Doily. Mews. flay 
16, 1909#
Missouri Pacific attempted a much more exfcenelvo program 
in the opposite direction of the Union Pacific*
What bad begun as a Union faolfio project in I883 and 
1880, became the Belt line Batlroad, a system, that encircled 
Omaha with a view toward providing complementary local ser- J  
vice for the Missouri Paoifio Bailroad. the Galon Pacific 
had begun condemnation proceedings to secure a  right of way, 
sad then suddenly dropped' the project*' . Jay' Gould got S* H* 
Clark* the general manager of Union Pacific, to'leave hie job 
to become president of the Belt Ida®, which Gould proposed 
to stake- a Missouri Pacific effiliata in order to give that 
railroad direct access to Omaha. After the Union’ Pacific 
'withdrew its objection to'the lies for the sum of seventy* 
five thousand dollars* Gould went ahead with the project.
She result was a spur’ to Papilllon that gave the Missouri \ 
Pacific a toll free line into Omaha, plus the advantage of a. 
line'that encircled the city* Shis line cost seven hundred \
I
fcfaou0a&& dj&Uuw te'tWAA* tmfc Sfes position gaw j
%%' a ¥@lue feta## th# original
' th#  B # lt J&&# h#gs-n*. opem tioa& t S t# ra t#  oaaNI was 
prtotet’ in th# puiiy ooatraat with th#
street railway offerings*
12Sav«ge, a&. cit*. p» h09» Evidence of the Bolt line 
oan still be seen in the Missouri Pacific Boilroad bridge and 
station on Podge Streot at about forty-sixth Street.
6 %
Bestin&tio&s Omit
Chatham
Walnut
a m
Waat
sia®
iisiifidisfti. to teip**#30 day" limit # .75 1.35 1.70
Family 30 brip~~90 day ttmlt 2.25 4.00 5.00
todividusd^ St trXp~**6o day limit 3.0Q 5.30 6.80
individual tod trip-— 70 day limit 5-75 9.30 11*90
aegular trip* m  tee itee began July 15* with trains depart*
tog from fifteenth and lobster Streets at 71XO and IX too 
A.M* and 6*25 and 6*20 2.H.13
Complex and diverse were tea word* to describe th® 
euiburban t r a n s it  lin e s #  A lm ost a l l  of te a s  had found te e ir^  
justification to is^xwtog tea salability of gmbunbsm raaX ^  
sstefce dexreXopment®* liheteer they could have paid te e lr  way 
under good management ie doubtfu]l»*suffioa to to gay that 
they did not under tee management they got.
IfoilXy. July ij# 1888#
CHAEEEB VI
HOBSES, (WES, AHD rmmJKZB HQXtl POBCES
,. -if * *'
A recu^taitottoft of the public transportation aitma- 
tXon at th© time soon after trolley# had first appeared a# 
the third medium of traM|K»rtatloo to. Omaha* indicates that
»-—j
about tmi street and Haas were In operation* With—
in the inner olty* alone* there tiara twanty-flve alias of 
horse Haas* fire miles of dauble-tracfs cables* end about.  ^
tan alias of double-track electric root* Hie number of earn** I 
pantos and the divers© nedliima made the transportation, eon* !
i
dttieno viciously .competitive and chaotic to say the least* •. 
A g o w n  practice employed by most companies in m  attempt 
to anticipate the plans of rivals was the use of spies and 
agents to- shadow the officers eat employees of rival ■ organ­
isations*^ la retrospect those conditions evoke the standard 
commentary that the pendulum had swung to one extremej it 
was due to return*
the toanat patron* who suffered as much as anyone 
from the state of affairs* m m  well disposed to any change 
that might deliver hie from abnoHoua double and. triple fares 
on stogie tripe* Similarly* owners of small lines would 
probably have appreciated an opportunity to dispose of their
tteoh 7* 1909*
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unprofitable properties If some of their investment could he 
salvaged* She great obstacle 'to any solution of the problems 
seemed to he lodged with the directors of the three major 
lines* Vehement denunciations of each other became their 
specialty* end they announced for all hinds of .additions and 
conversions* That extravagant vituperation belied ulterior 
motives was .assumed by the Bee whieb editorialised* "When 
corporations vigorously denounce each other* it is an un*» 
falling indication of an early union.
It became evident that there was a great deal of truth 
in the Baffin conjecture* Shore had been speculation in 1888 
about the joining of street railways* it gained ur#d€Uioiii uh#n 
m m  of the first Mils to too 1889 legislature session turned 
out to to m tmasmv to permit oousoXidaition of street rail-* 
ways toot a&iotoed and oonneete&s^ it tooaa# reality wtem m 
QomoX%4mtXon of too Omaha lops# toiiwsy Company sod toe 
Oaeha Cato# tramway Compaq icon announced* toe agreement 
had M e n  made in January tofor# the enabling act m s  passed, 
and only the terms remained to he deMnaated* to# oomtona** 
tion itn?M?#d about fiw Ml## of caMe and toirby*»#i» ail## 
of here# line capitalized at few million dollars*
%to. Ben. Hay 23, 1889*
%
ibid.> Kay 9* 1888 and January 18* 1889* and Lnwrn 
QL Sabraska 3SS2* Senate File «o. 16, February 12, 1889*
Ifce first: board of directors was a composite of men frost both 
of the fcaver oosupanies. frank Kurphy, S. 8. Johnson* said 
D* 8* Goodrioh became president* vice-president, and seo- 
rotary-treasurer* respectively* Other board members were n 
Quy C* Barton* W* 8* Karsh* W* B* Smith* C* B. Bustin* A* S*\
Paddock* and B* F# Smith. §he transfer of property was fi» 7 
nalissed on April 6* 1889*^ *be .new oompany* the Omaha Street 
Ballway Company* was able to satiate the public to a degree 
with transfer facilities* ^  In a long range move to Improve 
service the board began an investigation of the costs and 
problems involved in a transition to electric power.^
Consolidation of cable and horse linos reduced the — 7 
number of Omaha transit competitors* but the stronger team 
which resulted was able to wage a better battle with obstruc­
tionism ae its chief weapon* She Bee said that most of the 
track-laying in 1889 by the rival street car companies was 
done in the courts*^ In fact as the year coved on* the Bee 
berated the consolidated companies for failing to improve
A rti ni na  a t H nim  sod. flnasalltV tttan  between finer 
he. Cable Enaawast Company. as& ih a  fiaabajsajcaa H allhaa, .fawning. 
Urn flraaha Sfcrwafc R ailasg &uaaaay* and extracts  from SaoorftB
L* F0tMPtt«*o& .aam A  M m / M m ® * . &ft S m i m *   ........«b*»V 14-- X869 ItotMUD&m rtf IlijggMiitottftjy IftemEKmmm *%€ Owmttgi
itercft, Ballaey. Caapsns* Karoh 4* 1889.
%gRfl8I, .itel>gs8eialg>» starch ?» 1989*
6ghe. Omaha Daily Bee. April 24, 1889,
their service, ae they bad promised, and glcefflily massed that 
any future consolidation night estate a virtual transporta­
tion monopoly that would certainly feel no great compulsion 
to extend its services.7
■ ffb? See-6, fear that a transportation monopoly might 
he created was.. Justified when 'the stronger Street Hallway 
Company was able to use the financial .dilemma of the Motor 
Company as a lever to bring about a sale*' She big three 
began a unified operation <m Hovember 1* 1889, Essentially, 
the merger repaid, the investments of the stockholders of the 
Motor Company with interest* gave them ono-fifth of the com­
mon stock of the new company, and gave Or* Mercer and J« J« 
Brown seats on the board of directors*8
with competition virtually at an end*’attention was 
diverted to making th* system an efficient and-'profitable 
one* C o m p e t i t i v e  wages and the duplication of services and 
equipment could be. eliminated to save money,.while transfer 
facilities could be used to encourage more riders which in 
turn would boost income. To have retreated from the conver­
sion to trolleys that had been begun by the- Street Bailway
7ibia.f October 16, 1889* 
sDaafl pf fjaayMwyflflgff from the Qmaha BbIIkbv flonj..
rapw ta thff Bmfliaay Cman^nv - Hovemter 1, 1889 S
Sunday 'March 7, 1909, and The Omaha Republican.
October 16, 1889,
mbefore the last consolidation* wp*34 bare meant a return to 
Sloes tomt to sore oases paid out eight tents for every five 
cents ©olleoted.^
-ft*# electrification of' toe street railways 'to Omaha Y  
can to Hated as a major feat for' two reasons», First of * U  
the conversion was accomplished to Juet « little sorb than 
throe years i secondly, it was accomplished to a penod jof 
extreme economic distress. too decade from 1369 tol898_was 
the tost difficult period to Omaha transit hletory to it was 
for most businesses* local agricultural failures to 1890*
1691* an® 1693 restricts! income severely, end when tto proto 
les became « national one to toe depression of 1693*. it was 
Siren additional intensity* then* as-if to to! Insult to 
injury, the velocipede struck Omaha, end it precipitated a 
fad of such proportions that transit business was out to toe 
bone. So explain where toe company got toe money to tod to* 
suburban lines to its system sod to electrify them during to*' 
decade is difficult* except to suppose that personal fortune® 
end trusting local baton- did to® job* for It was well teem 
tost toe company's discounted, mortgage baton found no takers.*’®
^‘Ihe Omaha Sunday flee. Kerch lb* 1909*
Horse car© that were not converted- sold for 
about ten'’dollars so that equipment disposal did little to 
sustain conversion costs*
Electrification in turn took its tell* fhe one M g  unhappy j 
family of cable, horse, and trolley itots saw the demise of 1 
the former two and th© triumph of the latter#**
fhe look of success attendant upon street railways 
in Omaha hat created a lugubrious decade, hat there were to 
be mors cheerful sad mere profitable times* fhg_gjpd of .the 
decade found Omaha sponsoring the ^ rene-Missieelppi _g*roosi«» 
tlon with m local hg«to?r» Gur&om Wj^kattles^ elected preei—  
teat of the fair* Sf any favors werejfco accrue from, a peei~ 
tlon of influence, then the Omaha Street Bailway stood to 
benefit for Watties ba&investea in that utility in the decade 
of trouble. A ten^bhpussmd dollar donation to the Exposition 
did nothing to harm the trolley company*© shames either*IE 
Wpr the thousands of visitors who were expected to attend* 
special trolley services were planned to the Exposition site 
from, the railroad stations and from downtown Omaha* Such a 
profusion of visitors thronged to the exhibits in the plaster 
palaces that within the year Omaha* s street. transportation 
vaulted from a poorly patronised and losing, business organ!-* 
nation to a much J*a©& and profitable enterprise* %  until
ilftrs* Fred larkln, personal interview, November h,
If59* Hm* Inrkin recalls that the last, horse oar ran to 
laurel Mill Cemetery in douth Ornate,*
I ^George B. heighten, l-Omaha, the Glory is Beparted,** 
M m s m S M  tSmmkm* idugusb, Iffi)# p. 30f. Artlole appears 
in two issues*
this tima, ao mention bad been mad© of dividends for there 
had been none, bat In 1898 dividends of too per cent were 
declared end thesa subsequently rose to f e w  per oent. While 
6he stockholders undoubtedly welcomed the return on their 
investments# hindsight makes It clear that the dividends 
should hare been held as renewal conies for the propitious 
changes due to follow. I'*
Ourdon Wattles, who bad helped place the trolley com­
pany on a paying basis, by 1998 had collected fire thousand 
shares of^  street railway stools* With control of the voting 
stock assured, he set out to make big money, through pur­
chase and lease he pulled together into the Omaha -and Council 
Bluffs street Sailway Company all the twin-city transit eys- 
terns including th© bridge end bake Kanawa interests. The 
Council Bluffs Baalway and Bridge Company which controlled 
tn© suouroan Hallway company ana take Kanawa and Manhattan 
Beach Ballway. The bridge wee leased for a flat annual rate
llSouvenlr of an flaaaaiMM.f fr.n.t n.nTl, 1906), p. 6b* 
Omaha Baa. March lh, 19091 and Waited States Bureau
of the Census, pagBBWl ggagua flfc iM.jgBl.teft Slalfifet 1S2SL*
fioe, 1895)V p. 680. Census report says that the average 
number of rides per Omaha inhabitant in 1890 was $J while 
Kansas -City .had 286.
Oroahw Dallv Waafa. Karob 21, 1909# The Omaha Sun­
day Bee. March Id, 19#)' end United States Bureau of 'the Cen­
sus, I’wslf th qf the Unitart glalfig*, iqpig. Street qnd
Electric Hailwava. {Washington* Government Printing Offloe*
w m n p *  '8i»
of sixty thousand dollars plue bond interest which cost an
SolSi^i. ^ o  ItaMfc
who was another driving force in this loot combination* be­
came the president with Omahsnc duy C. Barton as vice-presi­
dent, w, A» Smith as treasurer# B* A* ieusaler as secretary - 
and Qurdm wattles and w. 3* Horse as board members. Several 
&1&X&P be*.&£*& MBdnlcuoiJUB . of ftfoggfKMI
from, tbs oommunity— Albert Strauss of Hew fork*. Sandall Hor- 
p a  of Bfeiladelshis. and Hugh J. McGowan of Zndlanapolie* c, 
8. Syler was the only Council Bluffs member of the board.1^
With the exception of the bridge and the Council Bluffs 
lines and equipment, the linos and equipment of the ccmMna- 
tlen m m  in a poor state of repair, Hwch original construc­
tion hs»a been careXcBSly dons* «nd surpluses bed been used
to pay dividends rather than .for' upkeep sad repair. But 
eternal optimism dictated tremendous axpantsicda* A gigantic 
power station to replace tbs threa older ones were built at 
the foot of daolison Street with a substation at Swenty-sev- 
enth and lake Streets. All of the old-style track was relaid 
with savsnty-thre* pound girder mils* She wooden poles for 
the epaa-wire construction were replaced with metal, ones.
July 25. 1900# She Omaha Evan- 
, HS^a. llaroh S I*. 19991 
{Hew Xorfc* Steer**
$wenfcy-ane lino ei&enaionB were made* and m m  oars were added 
MtUt the old owe were replaced. After 1906 the company 
ballt its o m  rolling etoofe-»forty~bwo foot m m  equipped 
with two forty horsepower motors, hot .water hosting systems?
At least once a year each car per­
ceived » complete overhaul.16
fhrougi* ell of the increased activity presidents earn* 
and went rapidly. sraaak Morphy lasted ttirough two years of 
building end then was replaced by day Barton, his vice-presi? 
d©at* Bartoa lasted for foar years end then was replaced la 
1908 hy Cfurdea wattles. As the building had slowed Sows eo 
did the turnover la leadership. Qurdon Wattles? whose oeae 
came to he associated with twentieth century Omaha street 
railways as Captaia Haroh’s had heea with nineteenth century 
ones? held the rains of the Omaha sad Council Bluffs Street 
Bailwey for fifteen years.3-?
Wattle’s fifteen years of leadership were a period 
characterised by financial problems, franchise controversies* 
and labor unrest, strifes# hit soon after wattles tools office. 
X» September of 1909 the street railway employee* sought
fiaii-u %***- March 21 and April 4* 1909.
^ihid., Rarch 21. 1909* It should be recorded that 
m  1909# before he took over the actual leadership of the 
transit company* Wattles.had been instrumental in the'forms* 
tion of the Business Sen*# Association, designed to resist
?1
higher wages with soma agitation for union recognition* lit. 
retaliation for the strike Watties threatened*
How* X am not a timid man*. *2 say to-the union suntf If rate] thoy <*uib the saploy of this company*
fcfi#t*a tii.il %nc? to W  • tifA on tmim Isy
toft.fi1 afiai|iayiyT ^thly. |$CM9$gl3^  yfftlHt. $0 fanrt
operate its oarai a£ ateeagara, aaagg; ggateft&tftft a£.
the protection that Wattles ultimately secured could hardly 
her® teen classified government protection* Xh® company 
contracted for Waddell m &  Hsbsra efcrifcobrsaksrs to. keep the 
cars running. In September the situation was explosive when 
James Waddell arrived - in Omaha from Mew Xorlc commending five 
hundred men of doubtful character* local hoodlums found the 
em samuss to Isar i0PENMa^ S3^  Uttoft r&iXsu
SSWlllS W&to. shocks P IlSiyECWBp gto* $$$xi .fiftlBBto
ings* One car conductor, who staunchly refused to mov® the 
trolley until fares 'were paid* was forced off the car While 
the passenger® operated it to the end of the line and then 
abandoned it* later Wattles described the situation as followsi
In all orainary conflicte they rtbe Waddell and 8a* 
ban strikebreakeriM effectively used the iron switch 
rods or the trolley controller* on the ears**»Very 
little of the money collected by tide strikebreaker© 
reached the treasury of the company.**Xh®y did-net 
know the sensation of fear and were always ready for 
a fight*•*Xt was said that the conductors divided 
their collections with the notormoa* and ogslawibh ' 
the lieutenants »t the barns* who*. were all .corrupt 
as the operating m«n»..bufc it is difficult to .record a 
word of criticism against thee® strikebreaker***• *so» 
whatever their fault# might have been, they were for­
gotten by the officials «f the ©osspaay and by -the. pub*, 
llo generally*
The public* as Wattles. said* may have forgotten, bub with 
such a relationship between employer and employee it It lit*, 
tie wonder that the animosity built up during the strlk© hung 
eft for years. - Street ear men had only to leak at the "ec&ba", 
who ware given tenure while etrikera lost their seniority 
i*ighte and hah to begin at the bottom ©f the loader oaoe 
more* to bo reminded of their inteas® diesatiafaotion.i8
bine years later President Wattles faced a better or*'-■■■■ - “ i.?/'
' .v3v-m 1
ganisatlea of labor and a firmer demand for ■union recognition 
a nine-hour 'day* closed shop* and overtime. Because a state 
of ear with Germany still existed the War labor Board claimed
*Ah
jurisdiction and ended the strike until a  study of grievances 
could be made* Bormer-presidont Taft* the chief arbitrator in 
the case* came to Omaha iaJanuary of 1919 and conducted an 
investigation which resulted in' little change .in the wfentpa
The lack of success on the part of 'the railway employ­
ees to achieve any of their demands had them striking again 
in mid-summer of if if • Mist began as a demand for res tom- -i—- 
tion of seniority lost in the IfOf strike* improved working
i8ge*asla& WarMrHsmld* September if* i90f, at.4?aaa. 
Wattles is quoted in Xoigfaton, (August 193B}, pp. JlS-o*
l9m x x * m  mtiA-stiSiTsM, Oeoember If* IflBi SMUBlBate, 
Sally Bea.' December 3, 1918, $$*. &sa*,J end The Omaha Bpilr 
Mpwa. January 3, 1319. - '
conditions, closed shop* and wage boost*, ended with only 
the last item m  a point of contention for the other rights 
w©r© waived Whan the company remained aiamgnt. Sh© employees 
got adasft jwblao support because the wag© hike was ItajJCS. to 
m far* increase to seven. coats,. A writer to the Bee, who used 
the pseudonym of "Pro Bono Publloo", derisively pointed out 
that the seven-cent faro was © m A  blessing because he now 
woe able to 0000- seven cents by walking to work instead of 
only five* Another view was that with the .price of shoe 
leather splraliag upwards, perhaps It was worth a two-cant 
increase to ride*
In addition to the strikes, the ©ash* and Council 
Bluffs Street Ballway felt ouch harrassad by the Omaha City 
council* In 1903 the Council began to check the terns of 
the Beilway*© franchises, She resultant haggling ever a 
period of years oulatmted la e salt in 191? by the city to 
get control of part -of the street railway property under the 
reveroton clause of the territorial organisation sot of 136?. 
@10 courts decided in favor of the Street Ballway* the com*' 
pany M  countered with the slain that their franchises ware 
held "in perpetuity". Ho major' franchise settlement was 
made during the presidency of wattles, who was preoccupied 
his last year fixating "reds" end **ed-lnk accounts* the
g0fgha Qianhw Pttiit? Baa. M y  31, 1919, Pfc* ££&•
yeara-freer to X92& resulted la losses far the organiza­
tion to excess of two million dollars*2^
Wattles*s administration was* oeTOrthslese, a high- 
water mark of street railway transit* It and beau hie lead­
ership that created a completely unified transit system for 
both Omaha and Council Bluffs and brought it to a hi#) state 
of repair* Beyond that time of vigoroua building, replace­
ment, and expansion, a plateau began to appeaa?— the stage 
was set for a challenging asm medium of transport*
21. * December 22* 1917*'March 
tld* June Et. 1928* 003. 2.
jn, Hab»Blc« - {
dissertation, University'of
17* 19251 ffgjfflliafe
t yhiiiipE, 4  hi«- 
tiishod Sh. B.
t ## A.5P<t
*£*Ate& £%t¥1&&.a.4MSmb» y viift
The two World Wars mark important stere 4a the use of 
buses as m means of street transportation in the city of Oma­
ha. Th© first war* which had speeded the development of the 
gasoline eaglaeinto a practical means off powering’ transpor— _ 
tatlon vehicles, catapulted buses onto the. transportation scene, 
while the second wap marked the triumph of buses over trolleys* 
The ■ period intervening between the world wars, then, was_a. 
period off coexistence filled with solutions to the franchlsf 
and bridge problems, morelabor problems, and a host of other 
regulatory complications,
#«iJS48*©rtv<|i
Once the trolley became established, the Omaha and Coun­
cil Bluffs Street Ballway became the great resistor of change. 
Hence, the motor bus had to find its sponsor elsewhere, A 
company called the Boulevards Transit .lines began short rims 
in Hay off 1923 with fares set at ten cents. Though it had a 
permit from the City Council to operate, th® Douglas County 
Court accepted a plea of th© Omaha end Council Bluffs Street 
Baliway Company for an injunction to stop its competitors 
runs, (The plea was eventually granted.)1 The trolley com-
j ir.ex ijuei^riiewiew**^
1«ornlntt World-Heraid. Kay 18, 1923 em& January 5,
1926.
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pany claimed exclusive and perpetual rights all based on 
former franchises to the use of Omaha streets for trolleys 
or bases*2 Even if th® trolley company 414 set help on leg* 
1 slating its ban competition out of business for « time, it 
could not Ignore th© writing on the null* Buses sere 
coating so natter «h® operated them— it would be uawiao to 
disregard them.
She way was paved for bus operation when Kayor Dahl- 
mss* who found the strugglejTer street rights intolerable* 
carried a Mil to lineola which granted buses th* right of 
operation. The legislature passed the bili* sad the trolley 
company began its operation in 1755 with five or sis buses 
that provided extensions from'the .rads of trolley lines to 
housing areas beyond.3 The addition of bus lines oame gradu­
ally over the years* the buses all the while having to share 
the problems that faced the trolley company.
, She first problem encountered after coexistence began 
woe a aove in th* City Council- to raise the valuation of the 
street oar company.. Sha Karia-Herald did not Indicate wheth­
er it considered the proposed increase in evaluation fair or 
.not*, but it did feel that the company was being singled out
Zimina Morifl.Httwain . JUn© 3fc, 1928*
^Ibia.. January 15 end June 21. 1925* and June 2h»
1928.
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m d  that other companies mvm toeing overlooked. Sewepaper . 
sentiment, notwithstanding, the tax valuation, was increased 
toy one and three-tenths sailllon dollars.^
She following year the ftueefclon of &  new forty-year 
franchise Cor the street oar line was submitted to the voters. 
She move* begun m  far back sb 191?* hod gotten e solid, toooet 
when the company soft the City Council heft agreed on the de­
tails in 1926*. 1 special propaganda campaign waged in behalf 
cf the franchise was the one indication, that passage of the 
proposed franchise might act toe so eesy. After spending fifty- 
five thousand, dollars {the company boro the expense of the 
election which was usually about twenty thousand dollars), 
it must have been a severe blow when the citizens rejected 
th© franchise.^ zt seems that the franchise issue 'had become 
confused with a drive for a free bridge over the Missouri 
hives*.
By the time a ascend veto was to'be taken in 1928, a 
m m  president, J. 5. Shanahan, was at the helm of the street 
. A maeterv &£ piMLi# t ^00 #$*»
sponsible Cor running the campaign, this time the issues 
were darifieft— tbe ballot carried tbs franchise with a eepa*»
^Wsairn. K fficlftaftaealil, dune 3d and July 3, 1925. 
%Sft gasha Pally. Sfl&» January 9, 191?, January 16
i9SS5* M®# HI** ESSi ^hm CitmnHf*. BmsAmsr B&m*«©*✓*■%# 9 * Mfc*vr ***** s Je**wPPS*i6*AsslPeMplib*- MiWiMi# *•*«*©• **** * «
and ibid.. June Sto, 1928 end August 17, 1938.
rata bond issue for buying or building a. new bridge. On 
Itavaaimv the franchlsa proposal won by a M g  Majority 
while th# MfflS. Issue went a s m  to defeat* ft® thirty-year 
franchise with lbs M o  m &  iaterurhea rights was as meh a-, 
product of M e  foot Mil gmerated.by Shnsshan*s "courteous 
trolley conductors" campaign* as it was a stem after-thought 
Mot Oaahat would he without a comprehensive transit progrcas 
if the present ootspany did rot get » franohlse#6
Shanahan had. a profusion of promotional schemes to 
offer*, id 1929 he got hanaar headlines whan he hired Bose 
1* Harris* a traffic expert*, to ms& to Oaoha to study popu­
lation patterns and M m  to recoEsseud sew routes for the trol­
ley lines sad M s  coaaeottoae in order to economize on oper­
ating expanses and to improve service* M e  City Council 
objected to th® changes and subjected the plans to their o m  
whlsw, without giving Harris * recotaffleedafctons a fair trial 
even though Sheaaban had promised to please ninety-five per 
4M&KX& or ridors*. Tiie progr'oa. -IBS' adopted Xu onXy a fftod* 
iflea for-a--a situation, which never really determined its 
effectiveness.?
Another project for 1929 was a "choose the color of
botiii»p' “
Onaha*
I and Mamlfus
  lit tf* $6* &d£r m $  m®M>
4tt*g»Sfc 17§ l?jS«
M $  9* 19291 «M. Horning
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you» trolley" scheme. Sldere got to cast one vote for tholr 
favorite colors with each fore* Some wasted red* white* 
end blue* others wonted Ak-Sar-Bea** red* green* and yellowg 
hut the overwhalatng majority wanted brown and oream.0 the 
color selection wee fun, hut the crowning promotional scheme^ 
of Shanahan during 1929 m a  the dedication of the Missouri 
Biver bridge to the twin-city public In not nor* than six 
end one-half years from October 31, 1929* or sooner if the 
fb*153,2t6 price were collected m  tolls* 'She foot that a 
tax-free bridge would hasten the payment was mention, ae an 
aside* while requirement: that thebridge would neither be 
condemned nor a new one built during the tom of the escrow 
agreement was written Into the offer* Sh© offer was left 
to th® City Councils of Omaha and Council Bluffs to accept 
or reject.9
Rot only the public, but also th© employees of his 
ooapaay were th© beneficiaries of JmU Shanahan*b programs* 
Hie offioe was always open to a n  employees* and grievances 
were usually assuaged there on « first-name basis*10 A very 
important virtue that had developed partly under Shanahan«e
80mehs»B Own Wasamlna*. (duti® 1929)* P* 8| end Sunday 
f.riAsHftffnlfl*, February 20* 1955* -
9fitaafta Smjim, U p r ix  1931)1 Xha.
 ....................ftf*
9 ;broiB.~
mguidance that could have hem touted .in 1929 la good con*
science— the trolley company reported a dearth of accidents
% %
for the previous decade*
Whan Gordon Matties paid a visit to Q»afae in. late
1929*12 a running tattle between him and Shanahan erupted*
Shanahan claimed that all the money problems he .had been
facing were due to the poor management of Wattles* Wattles
00t$2%#3pad yii&tfci sraMB#3i,b fciiot- the SsombbSime ws^b&w ©I" 
tr**'
automobiles were creating the problems and that even during 
his tenure the bridge had ham, the money-maker that feopfc 
things going* "Plrst Cltiaep* fttm«nh*n* did not see the con** 
elusion of his problems by the time he left Omaha in 1933*3'3 
Shanahan*© escrow proposal which had been tendered to 
tbs cities of Omaha and Council Bluffs m s  spumed by the 
Omaha. City Council so nothing came of it* Unwilling to 
accept th© bridgeas a gift, they were by the same token un­
willing, as the 1930*© proved, to vote bonds to buy th© old -
one or build th© raw one which had been authorized and sup-
1
n
' i M&$ 19*$?}# P« 3*
i% b «  implication is that Wattles left Omaha to avoid
the reaction that set in to th©. red-huat in which he partial- 
P6&0&# ik BtSSBSS III** .ftteKMtffc- tXk jSBy6® li6SB»
3SS*' fiMfc* '
^JBWi <b»wc*a Bea-Sfews. Hovember 8, 1929$ and warning 
Wonia-Hernid. August 17, 1928*. Shanahan was elected "Sirat 
Citizen" of Omaha after only .four year©. is, the city*.
01
ported fey sos» firms.11* By 1938 tbs problem warn becoming 
Intolerable bo many residsnfce*. “®h© Bosary", which was 
parodied in tho M»ria-Kgi;rni.a. g«ra an idea of woe sentiment 
at that points
$HB nnasiwr
Oh memories of bridge toll, paid I 
Oh tMMft #il*l p4^ t*0f‘ tax»
X kies each' two-bit piece goodt^ r— and yeara 
To get th© axe* B» K*
To get— the~axe I *5
To businessmen like George Braudels the eternal toll meant
« loss of business fro» the Sow* side of th® Klesourl Hirer*
xt wes leadership lib© his that finally resolved the problem*
The directors of Afe«*Sar»Ben were perauoftod to purchase the
bridge for #2*350*090. and to turn it over free to Qnsha when
the tolls had paid off the purohaoa prioe. By no means a
popular act in all quarters it m s  the one intimately accept-
Where John Shanahan had., excelled in the ability to 
smooth th© relationships between his company and the employees* 
his immediate successor© m m  loss adept* The later 1930*6 -
^Kamina worlQ-Beamld. January 25, 1939* sad November 
1* # 3?* '
January 15* 193#* Th® *%U K*“ was most lilse- 
ly Henry Kearns* th© bridge toll-colleetor.
*%bld«« June 21 ctnd- 22, i.9361 Omaha and Council Bluffs 
Street Railway Company, "Bridge Chronology", (1938)1 sad 
feeigbtoa, ga* $!&•* (July 193#), p* 1X5* George Braadeie was 
a director in both AIc«Sas-B*n and th© transit company.
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were marred by strikes or threats of strikes almost every 
ye«r« Even « oureory glance stows two short, strike# in April 
and M W  of 193b* She following year' the eituattoo was so 
$g3VPlS&9Mt mWb -ml&Mv ilMII vlHlaUuSt
to quell the rioting, lieutenant Gover­
nor Jorgensen instituted martial low* end when Governor Coofa- 
nsn returned to Nebraska*. 'the loss of life, injuries to over 
a hundred people, and property damage woe so great that he 
ordered the National Guard into the area to preserve the 
peace*1? She intervention of the National labor Eolations . 
Board was euoh an interminable process that their decision 
wee not rendered until throe yearns after the strike— a long 
period for grievances to brew* She report m m  « castigation 
of th© Gosha and Council Bluffs Street Hallway. Bight down 
the line it found the.company guilty of unfair practices and 
ordered reinstatement of strikers, cessation of dealings with
any organisation but the union* bonuses for ell employees*
«nand new uni forms for returning strikers.
She intervention, of World War IX produced a variety 
of effect** labor problems were no longer concerned with 
strike*— rather they were concerned with where to got enough
♦gapping World-Heraid. July 26, 19Jh* £&. fifift* and
April m  • ItSfeJNfc £&a*
1Slbia,. November 10, 1938*
personnel to keep th© lines operating* - Some curtailment 
was required, tut happily It tree discovered that women could 
operate trolleys, so sotorettee filled the gap— and success- 
fully*  ^Oas and tire rationing, while deprecated toy most, 
worked to the advantage of the street railways* From 19ko 
to Itkh traffic was boosted almost o k © hundred per cent,' and 
the price of transit stocks lumped from m dollar and a aquar- 
er a'ridL la 19ho to thirteen dollar® la X9h3*19
"7If war provided a period of prosperity, it also pro­
vided It® shareof problems* for equipment, which took bard-i 
er than normal use over- the five war-yesrs, there bed been 
few repairs, and the result m s  a fleet of tired and worn 
trolleys} Inflated operating costs wore not covered by the 
seven-oeat far©} and former employees were returning from 
military service to claim their Jobs* Solutions were sought 
in fare increases, more> strikes, nod a complete transition 
to buses*
A hews clipping from the nnnaan sun recite® the post­
war climb of fares* the long standing seven-coat fare first 
went from three for a quarter to m straight ten cents in 19A8. 
SHe following year th© company tried to get a flfteen-ceat 
fare, but had to settle for thirteen cents or two fares for
torii 6, 19A1I March 30, 19^3* March 8, W M t 
June 8 end September 6, I9A5.
m quarter* In another three years they moved to eighteen 
cents or two for thirty-five omit®* m &  ftooei, l i y  - to  195# tn» 
far© became twenty cents plum two cents for a transfer*^ 
M$m- the thirties the early 1950,% were filled with 
strikes or threat© of ©trikes over wage© wsl boom* the city 
offered some relief to the company by removing. a ©i&by-foar 
thousand. dollar occupation turn levy km crier that th© com­
pany might be able to export a forty-five hour week .at 
$2*13 an* tour In 195# with another two-oenb increase In two 
years* the union* itself* sued for a transit authority in 
1956* Under a guise of protesting the public end the indus­
try* they sought this mean© of protecting their lobs for the 
company had given Indloatlona of curtailing services*^
Before the war* even* ajo&ty ^aiming comlsalon had 
recommended the dlscontiiiuation of trolley© in Omaha* Warn 1 
commission1© report saidi ^Street omm are an outmoded form
of conveyance* no longer desired by a vast proportion of the | 
local riding paddio*4^  tfhea the equipment became available (
1955* September 18 and 28* October t* and December IS* 195#| 
.February SO* 195?! end September 18* 1950*
after the war* the company carried out the recommendation* j
203E&& agBBQa SUA* [» .« . ,  o. 1958J *
BaiaaAng, World-Herald. ItoTCnber %  1953* June 2?,
cxty of oaaha, Stoat. geaC&Aa SgssaasB. aa& atgaid,B&',i 
(1938-9)1 City of Oasfea* SafilapSg. HfiU. l/il&L fprtl 3» 1938#
aEfll.iwaaae, Bos*. l&SftSU a s S T lS H j i  December i<*t 193?# ana 
SE&fenaaag, fig*, 3M££« July 26, 1938.
as
Bach major transition in the transit industry tom had its own 
special leader* She president who heeam© the “hue mm* was 
14 a* Barnes* m loag-timo Qmmhm trolley man who had costa west 
with John Sh&u&han* in ftaroi* of 1955 Hr# Barnes engineered 
the final change to tmaea^gty to ell* fha street .®m ®  rape 
sold oit at #325 a piece* about thirty of theai go tog to a 
hoys* ostap northeast of^aahsLto b© used #03? dormlterles»%3 ^ 
the wary leug buses on gome of the runs caused drivers 
0 good many hsa&sehas and ©ad experiences* the mftoging tells 
whacked hydrants and curbed oars# so for a while they seemed 
doomed to extinction* hot the current trend has hem toward 
fewer hot larger fifty-one paesenger model#* Presently the 
company oms 1?2 buses* operates 146 of them on m regular v 
schedule with the other® used for a parallel charter service 
which has proved to he m paying proposition* By the same 
token the company personnel ha® ham reduced from mto#-hm- 
dred to 1352 to three hundred thirty-five to 1960*^*
tost old question of a franchise was due to come up 
again to 1958 when the on# granted' to 1928 would expire# 
Experience* however* had taught transit people to start early 
to work for m n m  charter* With only one company seeking a
iOrlAvBenalA* February 20* 1955*.
■^3M£U# &* 0# Barnes* personal interview, Hareh 3# Vx,,-/ 
i960* \'H*
/%
\
charter for public transportation, th® trot®' could go only 
one way* She present frsnchiee was granted in 195C to run 
far twenty-five years. A, special clause 'in the 19i& franchise 
provided for the first time three public director* chosen 
from a Met of candidates offered by the mayor. The public 
directors ware granted voting rights in order to represent 
the test interest of the Omaha public, That the public 
directors* with only one exception* hare, found no occasion to 
report to the public would indicate their satisfaction with 
the general operatic**# of the company* ' Both the franchise and
a 195? state law provided for the creation of a Metropolitan
'W. ‘ .>•-
Transit Authority should the city ever decide to purchase 
end operate the transportation lines.
Speculation over whether Omaha would buy its transit 
lines'has recurred from time to time. There was a time not 
too many year® ago when the price would have been a veritable 
bargain* but that is no longer true for the past few years 
I3BS.W- ftp* Bmwx3M& taeww* $M®w& a Mm
value of the company. 'Cities that have purchased their tran­
sit lines have discovered that the initial expense was by no' 
means th© only burden and that subsidies were required to keep
25ffomla6 MasMsSssaM.* luguct 30, 195?i City of Omaha, 
eeauMBBaa wo. iaiio. iucuat -%i. 195^5 m id State of Mebraska,
id d lsla fe ly g . M U . m*. 93&  January 28* 1957*
their lines operating* Gaahaashave not shorn a disposition^-- 
to add to their tan burden for services whioh private ©ora­
tions can provide eo it seems that municipal ownership ie 
unlikely in the near future.
$here' are* however, two things for whioh to watehoon- 
oernlagbue lines* She first one is the relatlonahip of the 
traces t o the number of automobiles owned by Omaha residents*
As the number of automobiles has increased each year* converse­
ly the number of bus passengers has decreased. If the time 
cornea whan even the "necessity riders" (those who either do 
aot own or are not able to drive) begin to decrease because 
of the universality of automobiles, the bus company will' no 
longer be able to afford to maintain > a system except perhaps 
in the downtown area* If on th© other hand the congestion in
downtown Omaha ie not mitigated, the•automobiles nay strangle
2 .
work the advsmtiago ot th# 1ms coj^ &SBjy* jto» 
other thing for which to watch is the negotiation in the very
•.•**■*«* a .■rmw i >n,, L.   w—- . ,  - • •• •>- — - ,• •* , J *  *^1
near future of a new wage contract* She ramifications of a
»'i■«!»*» ■' wiwisTiTiHfc
new contract, which almost always means a wage increase, .are 
fare increases and* caasecueatiy, fewer riders— a vicious 
cycle* fhe outeoae deserves the attention of the entire city*
BUS SERVICE
ROUTE
WO. TERMINAL TYPE OF SERVICE
1 DUNDEE - DOWNTOWN__________________________DAY &  NIGHT SERVICE
2 T2ND &  B U R T -  DOWNTOWN_______________ DAY a  NIGHT SERVICE
3 NO. 4 5 T H - DEPOT SO. 6T H __________________ DAY 8  NIGHT SERVICE
•A AKSARBEN-BENSON_______________   DAY &  NIGHT SERVICE
5  SO. 3 2 N D -4 0T H  a  A M E S - - -_________________NIGHT SERVICE ONLY
SO. S2N D - 3 5 T H  R E D M A N ------------------------------- DAY SERVICE ONLY
6  FLO R E N C E -3G TH  AYE *  F ---------------------------- DAY SERVICE ONLY
F LO R E N C E - 1 5 T H  f t  Y ____________________ DAY a  NIGHT SERVICE
FLORENCE -  4 2  N O  <5> L ------------------------------- -DAY a. NIGHT SERVICE
7  CROSSTOWN - I3 T H  a  28TH H A R R IS O N -- -DAY dt NIGHT SERVICE
6  4 3 T H  A M E 5 - I3 T H  a  DEER PARK__________DAY a  NIGHT SERVICE
9  M IN N E  L U 5 A -P O L K  a  S U N S H IN E  DRIVE. OAr a . NIGHT. SERVICE
SOTH a  MARTIN - POLK O.SUNSHINE D R IVE...R U SH  HOURS ONLY 
30 T H  a  FO R T-P O LK  4  S U N S H IN E  DRIVE,DAY &  NIGHT SERVICE
2 0  24 -TH  LAKE -2 4 T H  BANCROFT___________ DAY SERVICE ONLY
24TH  a  B A NC R O FT-D O W N TO W N _________ DAY &  NIGHT SERVICE
21 SOTH B U R T - 4 . 2 N D & I____________________ DAY SERVICE ONLY
3 0 T H  B U RT -  2 4 TH & M _________ ____________RUSH HOURS ONLY
2 3  I3TH DEER PARK -4 0 T H  DODSE______________ DAY SERVICE ONLY
I3TH  DEER  PA R K - DOWNTOWN______________ RUSH HOURS ONLY
27 NORTH O M A H A -IG TH  4  SPRAGUE_________ DAY SERVICE ONLY
2S 72N D  M IL ITA RY '  DOWNTOWN................... .........DAY SERVICE ONLY
GOTH AMES -  DOWNTOWN_______________ DAY SERVICE ONLY
2 9  4ATH LEAVENWORTH'GOTH ^ S P R IN G _____ DAY SERVICE ONLY
32ND-5TTH LEAVEN WORTH - X2NO- 3STH CENTER-DAY SERVICE ONLY 
60TH &  SP R IN G  -  DOWNTOWN_______________RUSH HOURS ONLY
3 0  AIRPORT-EAST OMAHA-CARTER LAKE________ DAY SERVICE ONLY
3 1 I5TH  a  Y  - IS T H a  H A RRISON  --RUSH HOURS ONLY
3 3  NORTH IIT H  -  IGTH &  C U M IN G ____________.RUSH HOUR SERVICE
ONLY W EEKDAYS-  
A M . RUSH HOUR  
ON SATURDAY ONLY .
OMAHA TRANSIT COMPANY
*
BUS ROUTES'
MAIM LINES 
FEEDER LINES 
RUSH HOUR ONLY 
SPECIAL SCHOOL SERVICE
READ ST
REDICK AV£
CURTIS AVE
FORT ST
GRAND AV£ carter
l ak e
HOSPITAL
AMES AVE NX j JOMAHA 
I \  AIRPORT
SPRAGUE 
J LAIRD
W BEDFORD
LOCUST
MAPLE ST.
LAKE ST
HAMILTON ST 
WESTERN AVE
DAVEN RT ST
LEAVENWORTH. SJ
PACIFIC ST t » - -» (+ )
I ♦ hospi
WILLIAM S T j
WOOLWORTH AVE
HICI^PX-pTj 
_J
—i HICKORY ST\hospital *°|
_  — I
CENTER ST.CEDAR ST
CENTER ST 5T JOSEPH 5 
HOSPITAL
BANCROFT ST
0 | = » j  FREDERICK ST
SPRING, ST
DEER PARK BLVD.; 
GROVER ST
DEER PARK 
BLVD
BUS ROUTES OMAHA DOWNTOWN AREA
GHOOL 
MISSOURI
N ST rOODGE - iffrST ~\utJU
rrnnL FARHAmJ  Ls t  i
□ O n
POLK ST 
HARRlSON ST
POLK ST
OMAHA
POPULATION________ 3 0 2 ,5 0 0
POPULATION: METROPOLITAN
AREA_________________ 4 2 0 2 0 0
AREA OVER 3 0  SQUARE MILES
RANK_____________ 4 0 T H  IN POPULATION
ELEVATION________ 127O FEET ABOVE SEA LEVEL
HOME OF FAMED FATHER FLANAGAN'S BOYS TOWN 
T o  provide good tra n s p o rta tio n  serv ice  f o r  Om aha c itizen s, 
buses trav e l m o re  thon  s ix  million (£ ,000,000) m iles eoch  
year. A pproxim ate ly e i g h t y  ( s o )  sk illed  m e ch o n ics w o rk  
ro u n d -th e -c lo c k  s h ifts  to  keep the buses you  r id e  sofe, c le a n , 
ond e ffic ien t. T h e  com pany's Bus Gqroge a t  2 5 th  ond Cuming 
S tre e ts  and th e  G eneral Shops a t  2 6 th  and Lake S tre e ts  a re  
considered to  b e th e  m ost m o d ern  re pa ir and  m a in te n a n c e  
shops in  th e  co u n try , s tu d e n t ond  co nven tion  g roups o re  in ­
v ite d  to  v is it  th e m . I f  you w il l c a ll A T Io n tic  0 8 0 0 ,w e  w ill 
b e g la d  to  have 0 g u id e  e s c o rt  yo u r group th rough , w e  olso 
c h a r te r  buses f a r  s ig h t -s e e in g  tours in  and  o b ouf o m o h a .
F O R  I N F O R M A T I O N  O N  B U S  S E R V I C E  
C A L L
O M A H A  T R A N S I T  C O M  P A N T
AT. 0800
ASK FOR SC HEDULE IN FO R M ATIO N  D E PA R TM EN T MAOISON
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The culmination of th© marly o k © hundred years of 
public transportation la Omaha is the well-established Omaha 
and Council Bluffs Street Sailwuy Company* Behind that 
company are many years of sen/toe to the public that bam 
created m panorama of speculation* of "boom and bust"* of 
vigorous transportation pioneers* and of innovation* inven­
tion* and experimentation* Hucto of what happens to Omaha 
public transportation in the future will be a direst continu­
ation of'that long history*
Had Frederick Jackson Turner sought additional evi­
dence for M s  "frontier thesis" he could have found it in the 
first three decades of Omaha transit. The frontier American 
(in contrast with his cousins from the Atlantic Coast who 
tees-that yon could not save time anyway} was eternally rush­
ing in the optimistic notion that program and movement were 
identical* Transit company investors exploited the argo to 
get places in a hurry— certain all the while ''that they them-
■*' ufli^aorvw-e-*r*-y Ml jt—  ^ .-tn.-Vwnti*— - *- .Man^ ivu«h> - '* __ ir t _ * —— ■'. *»*-• - ' »• Jtr •.■as.wa-si."* • *-*v —3f?S
selves were rushing to great fortunes in the new ventures.
Hot for e long tine did the investors learn that their haste 
really made waste instead of great fortunes.
Of the Omaha transit entreprameure— the rugged individ­
ualists who gambled their fortunes to make bigger fortunes—
there were: three who stood out especially to confirm the 
frontier description. The first m s  Captain Harsh who in a 
decade tripled the else of his oompany and increased the in­
come one thousand per oent* and another was hr* Samuel Her­
der whose vision established the trolley venture before it 
had been proved elsewhere* Without the same kind of person­
al investment involved, the current president, iynn 0* Barnes, 
is something of an anachronism m o  possesses those same Harsh 
and Hercer qualities of ruggednese, individualism and vision 
that have made the Caaba and Council Bluffs Street Beilway 
Company a healthy member of m generally sick industry.
from an economic standpoint the transportation busi­
ness in Omaha has Men only moderately successful over the 
years* A graph of the income shows a hilly pattern not un­
like that of the national economy* the really desperate 
financial arises developed in the early eighties, again in 
the early nineties, and once again in the nineteen thirties* 
The meet prosperous times occurred around the turn of M e  
century end Curing the two World Ware, but at ao> time have 
investors bed an unusually high return on their stocks*
In seeking reasons for the long periods of negligible 
success, other then national and sectional hard times, cer­
tain conclusions have crystallized* Of singular importance 
among those reasons was the excessive expansion of mass tran­
sit facilities into areas that had little demand for them end
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never developed much. A corollary was tbs development of 
systems like th© cable lines for which* again* the times pro­
vided little demand*
Somewhat more difficult to assess was the damage done 
by excessive competition* with as many as five or els lines 
tapping the same fields at certain times* the fares which 
had to remain competitive could not cower even the operational 
costs* Without access to complete company records* It would 
bo unfair to attach a high degree of blame to any of the com­
pany leaders for their ppor Banageaant. She Implication* are* 
nevertheless* that men like Am <?« Hanscom bed little to offer 
the company end that Gurdon Wattles had more Interest In 
preserving a conservative philosophy than he had In keeping 
his company solvent. At any rate they appeared 'as merited 
contrasts to men like Harsh* Barnes, and Shanahan whose tech­
niques were imaginative and profitable*
On the other side of the ledger was the consumer eeo—  
noaios* Hie original cost to the rider had been ten cents*' 
but that was the fare for only a short duration* It was re­
placed by the five-cent fare which was to become as sacro­
sanct as the "nickel beer" or the "five-osat ©igar**- Xn the 
beginning the rider got about a mile of passage for his five
I1
cents* twenty years later he got three alias for the same 1
money, and by 1919 the rider got twelve miles of transporta­
tion for hie nlokel* Assuming that the present inflated fare *
©cm be equated at about the ©ease value a© the 1910-nieJtea.* ths 
adder can get about fifteen miles worth of transit for it* 
When reviewing the impact that the transit line© had 
on Omaha a©: a whole rather than os individual patrons, sev­
eral considerations again m St bo made* As os overall effect* !
  ....  1 *lT ■nei-hl» ~ ©aie*b iw© _ ©w®» ■©■©tWni.mi iHMAimm i
one reeson Omaha oould become as decentralised as it did was !
the willingness of the transit business to follow (is some
oases precede) industries and to associate itself with sub­
urban real-estate venturns# Another important offset m m  the I
relationship of the street railway routes to traffic routes j
and then later paving. . She grading dose for track' lejring • ;
pointed up better wagon and carries® routes so that when .
paving m m  begun it'followed the sam pattern. A heavy ©hare 1
of that paving expos©©* it should, be raaembered# m m  bora© 
by the ©tract railways which paid for surfacing between th© 
double track© end. for a short distance on either side* In 
addition to paving coete the street railways here long paid
a considerable property and stre®t-uao tax and more recently 
vehicle taxes* In quite another way they contributed to the 
economy of Omaha by providing earploy&eat ©& time© for over a 
thousand'residents*
Employee© of the transit companies hat© gone through 
the usual pattern established by the American tabor movaaeat. 
She long search for union recognition end improved working 
conditions resulted.in inmaaerabi® ©trike© over the years*
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She most sight#leant outgrowth of the labor struggle m e  .the 
forty-five hour weels with an hourly wage of two dollars sad 
fourteen seats* 2he contrast between the spiral of wages 
m l  fares has been Interesting. While salaries over the more 
than nia® decades have Increased iron eleven cents 'to two 
dollars end fourteen coots an hour Can increase of over 
nineteen hundred per cent) the fares have increased from five 
to twenty cents (a four hundred per cent Increase).
She fares give evidence of considerably more regula­
tion than do the wages# Other forms of regulation have in­
creased is the seme degree* Where the original franchise 
covered about two pages of printed materials* the 195**-#*1®**- 
chlse contained twenty pages#, likewise, it would be a safe 
estimate that during the period Whan the City Council was 
doing, most of the supervision and regulation of the trans­
portation industry* the ordinances that were passed bore 
titles that Included the semes of street railways inore often 
than those of any other industry* Kuoh of the supervision 
onoe provided .by the City Council has been assumed by i3ie 
fiebrsska State Bailway Commission.
thus far the past and the present have monopolized 
our attention* but'what of th« future? What prospects does 
it hold for mass transportation in Omaha? A very few aspects 
of a prognosis are relatively clear* but beyond those specu­
lation must be resorted to* Choate aspects «pe* 1. Ante-
9*
mobiles will become more and more universally as#* 2* ®tae 
transportation eoaipway stands 6a suffer financially from the 
vioioue cycle of fewer riders end curtailed service©, 3.
Hot all people lzt a community mill ever benefit; equally fron 
mass transportation* and A dynamic appvoaoh to transpor­
tation problems) is badly needed*
St Is true that with the automobile*e Inoreased use* 
even though its cost Se much greater end sot always more 
convenient* theti&iiait business mill suffer financially, and 
yet let mis bad biiszard paralyse the olty end mass trans­
portation becomes indispensable * One fifty passenger bus 
that rarely stalls Rakes a favorable contrast with thirty or 
so private automobiles under, .the seme conditions* A stand­
by Service of this nature Is the most inefficient and expen­
sive to operate* Certainly a private business could not 
continue to operate on that basis*
Her under the present conditions can the transit com­
pany continue to operate its regular service for ^necessity 
riders* without prospect of loss. Higher fares, > higher tax- - 
es. and wage Increases will not be met with more riders. Even 
though there will always be the "aaceeatty riders** in the 
community— the youths, the aged, the disabled, and the non- 
carown*re-~ifc has been suggested that mass transit be allowed 
to Sis from Its c m  weight because if it were really needed 
it would pay its own way* - It is sheer ignorance to m y  that
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the transit company ought to he allowed to rid© until it 
Milts itself lust because m majority of the citizens do not 
use it*. So extend that tisinlOng to its logical conclusion 
Kouia be to eliminatt© airports, police protection, sewage* 
and water systems because ell do sot benefit equally from 
them*. Not only that bat 0 marked effect would be felt in 
the economy of the city If one-fourth of the population were 
left without transportation*
Since Qmabans are not well disposed to public owner­
ship of the transit lines* {suggestions for its improvement 
will be made on the basis of continued private ownership*
She special bus lanes* which the bus cosjwny has sought* would 
cost the city about twelve thousand dollars* Such lanes have 
in other cities increased the carrying power of streets from 
ten to twenty per cent* so such an investment seems sounder 
than subways in She downtown area .which would coat millions 
of dollars*
Another icasonable investment might well be made in 
offering tai® transit company some relief in terms of reduced 
tan levies* She pyramid of property tax®as, vehicle taxes* 
license fees* strsttNuee fees* gee taxes, and corporation 
taxes was designed to.restrict transit monopolies* While the 
removal of say of these levies would meet with storms of 
protest* the 'relief might ultimately prove to be less exp«n- 
elve than public ownership*
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induced to drive to theeend of & bus lias and take the bus* 
if good parking facilities were made available,. 'Swo important 
benefits would ensue* Automobiles would he kept out of the 
downtown, while the bus company could concentrate on major 
runs, and the hoses Kould be foil from the beginning so that 
express runs could be made*- A variation would be the use of 
feeder lines, in outlying suburbs to bring passengers to a 
transfer point where express buses would be waiting* Hast 
passengers would be willing to transfer if there were no 
standing in rain or enow* ana if thoy could be assured of 
riding the entire distance without making stops at almost 
every block*
tried*, workers and shoppers would make immediate gains* Only 
silently lose immediate would be the awareness of employers 
and merchants that business was on the move* In a far-reaoh- 
ing way real estate would fed the demand for property which 
had easy access* and if property were valuable and business 
healthy, government would find its income .greater*
She most binding conclusion after prognoses and sug» 
gestions have bean made is that if solutions to problems of 
taass transportation are to be found, they asist be solutions 
rooted in an integration of all facets of travel— »the vehl*>
9 ?
cXes, the travelers* the corporate interests* sad regulatory 
agenoiesj and where haste was omo anathema* it now becomes 
the route by which problems must be solved before they grow
too $& mBBMS*
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